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D E V O T E D T O T H E INTERESTS OF SUMMERLAND, P E A C H L A N D A N D N A R A M A T A 

SUMMERLAND, B.C., 

SECOND SLIDE 
HITS HOUSE 

H. C. Mellor's Lake Shore 
Property Again Suffers 

NO ONE HURT 
Highway Barely Passable— 

Water and Mud Still Flow ' 

ORCHARD SOIL FERTILITY 

In The Review of last week was 
given an account of- a slide oh the 
Lakeshore Road, north of Peach Or
chard, . which fell on the highway, 
directly behind H. C. Mellors barn, 
moving his buildings some .distance 
and causing havoc generality. But 
that slide was a small one as com
pared with one that came down on 
Friday. afternoon and which buried 
the road many feet deep and which 
reached well across Mr. Mellor's prop7 

erty, and the outer edge of which 
was checked by'his house, to which 
much damage was done. The huge 
volume of earth was the-top soil 
of the cliff.tmore than 100 feetaboye, 
and when it broke away, thoroughly 
saturated with water, it brought with 
it several apple trees and shot but 
from the face of the cliff .and. fell 
down the cliff side, where;it.seemed 
to rebound and spread over the road 
and across the Mellor property. The 
stable'was shoved1 a further six feet; 
from, its original position;' several' 

. fruit trees: were, torn up;,bee,, hives 
buried, and piping which'had-been 
laying in the yard and other mate-' 
rial were carried across to the house 
There,' doors ,ahd' windows were 
smashed and earth piled up in the 
back porch and thrown through the 
jbroken windows to, the other side of 

'•"f̂ T'-'ijthe''houjsel' 
h * Fortunatelŷ  no none wa s - i n , the 

' 'house or yard - when thelliuge1 mass of 
.^^j^/^^^m^^/S^^ .eke the ̂ /irjejŝ ilt. 

migh%inavê Mê ^ 
, , .-»The>hou?e:fhassnoti;?ibeenMocoupied 

' M isince thei?secondishdê occurred;fMr$ 
land MrsV Mellir ^ n g l ^ f ^ k g 

• Mr. Mellor has been busy eŷ er 
J since;; with thê  help; of two>.men̂ rid: 

.. s a team, clearing,' a^ay .̂the:,e^Hvfrom, 
.his yard. :*:\',<: y::\ • v; 

The road is still buried deep, but 
by cutting around on the shoulder of 
the slide over the site of the Mellor 
stable, a passageway has been made 
over which cars are passing, but fre-
quently they become Btuck in the 

, mud on one side or the other of the 
• Blide. - ••'•' •••• ' 

Mr. Mellor advised'Road'Foreman 
McAlpine soon after the second4 slide, 

i of the condition of the road, but the 
latter refused to do anything toward 
removing the slide, but later he re
ceived instructions: from Victoria to 
keep the road open. ; 

There will be much material to bo 
moved before the original road can 
be cleared. There is .still quite a 
stream of water trickling over the 
cliff, but while it is thought that more 
earth may porno down, it is not bo-

/'lioved that it will bo in any groat 
volume. The grey clay, of which so 
many of our cliffs are formed,, seems 
to have boon little affected by!i water, 
as none'of tho face of the cljff hns 
come down, tho oarth which has 

In order to 'study at first hand the 
problem of soil fertility and, its rela
tion to the annual cropping of apples/ 

party of Okanagan growers are 
leaving Penticton by mouor cn the 
morning of . October 8th, weather 
permitting, for Wenatchee, Wash. 

This party is being arranged , by 
the horticultural branch, of the .De
partment of Agriculture, and will' be 
conducted by Mr. R. H. Helmer, Sum-> 
merland, and Mr. W.-T. Hunter, dis-
trist horticulturist. Arrangements 
'are being made to have tbe party met 
at • Wenatchee by those engaged in 
the State ihorticulturei work and' who 
are in a position to' give' the -party 
the very best of advice, and it is 
hoped' that much useful information 
will be gathered. ' 

The;-problem of securing an an 
nual crop of apples is one in which 
every grower in the Okanagan Val 
ley is interested, and as the Wenat
chee growers have solved this prob
lem to a greater extent than in most 
other sections, these excursions give 
the Okanagan growers a splendid op 
portunity' to investigate their re 
suits and study their methods at first 
hand. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
every grower in, the- Okanagan to 
join this party, and anyone desiring 
to take in the trip should notify their 
District Inspectors at least three days 
ahead , in order - that. arrangements 
can be made for transportation and 
accommodation eh route.' . ••• y 

BANK CHIEFS 
HERE MONDAY 

Heads of Dominion Bank To 
Visit Summerland 

Will Be Shown Over District 
and Much of Valley 

UNITED FARMERS 
OF TROUT CREEK 

Summerland will be "visited on 
Monday by seven of the head officials 
of the Dominion Bank,; perhaps the 
largest 'delegation of»bank officials 
that ever visited, this province in 
single group. The party has been 
visiting a number, of .centres in B.C 
and will arrive here from the Coast 
in their private car "Boston" • on 
Monday morning's train. They are 
C. A. Bogert, Toronto, general man 
ager of the Dominion Bank and presi 
dent of the Canadian Bankers' Assor 
ciation; F. L. Patten, Winnipeg, as 
.sistant general manager, Dominion 
Bank; Sir Augustus M. Nanton, vice 
president, and A. W. Austin, R. J 
Christie, R. S. McLaUghln" andW.|W 
Near, directors. ' They,; will- be met 
by 0. F.'i Zimmerman, manager of the 
Summerland office of the Dominion 
Bank, the only branch of that insti 
tution ki the Okanagan Valley, and 
will be shown over »;as much, of i the 
Valley by Mr. Zimmerman as i time 
will permit, v -y'-y •• 

They will board their car again, at 
Penticton, and continue their journey 
eastward on Tuesday by way of the 
Crows' Nest. • ,: •< , . 

MORE POLITICAL 
CONVENTIONS' 

Representatives of the different 
ocal organizations throughout ,the 
electoral district of Yale .will meet 
at Penticton Monday afternoon with 
the object of selecting a candidate 
for the approaching contest for rep
resentative in ••; the House of Com 
mons at Ottawa. F. J. Nixon will 
represent the Summerland G.W.V.A. 
at Monday's convention. 

On the same .date a convention of 
United Farmers will be held at the 
same place,,and it,;is probable that 
they ,will • also put a; candidate in the 
field. A. T. Howe of Vernon is men 
tioned as one whose name will be 
submitted to the convention, and,. R. 
A. : Copeland,' president of the U.F. 
B. C., is . another, possible candidate 

RAIN SLACKENS 
FRUIT PACKING 

- , < *' 
Will Benefit Late Varieties of 

Apples 

Will Cause Considerable Loss 
to Tomato Growers 

FRUIT BULKING W E L L 

Valuable Paper on Production 
of Apples—Hear J . W.S. 

'•-•••••' Logie on Socialism 

POTATO MARKET 
AGAIN WEAKENING 

i-,A gbodly'number of Trout Creejc 
residents and'visitors gathered at the 
school hbuse-for the September meet
ing, of the Trout Creek Local of the 
U.F.B.C. on the evening the 21st. 
^MT!?"-S,̂ E;>'ShaTpiin'his address oh 

Packing Charges"\gav ad 
•i'M ' ' k k i k k , ^T^iflpii^vjKit-iv.iguininjarizecI' 

FRUIT VOLUME 
INSUFFICIENT 

Prairie Markets ;Would Take 
More of Our Fruit 

Market Conditions and Prices 
at Shipping Points 

Kamloops Spuds Selling at $40 
— B . C . Canned Crab Has 

Displaced Jap: 

VANCOUVER, Sept. 20.—The 
local potato market is weak, Kam
loops "-.offering this •: morning, on Water 
rtreet^at :$40- per ton, while locals 
yent 'as} low/Jas $36. 'Arrivals are 

;vice\- whichyi?mighti'fv,bec 
unier'.fiye' heads: r (l)"- Attention .to 
and thorough' cultivation; of the soil; 
(2) judicious pruning; (3)' spraying 
at the,right time; (4) conscientious 
thinning; (5) picking of fruit in the 
cooler hours of the day, 

Mr. Sharp concluded his instructive 
address by advising fruit-growers to 
cut out the poorer varieties by top 
grafting or budding, and to let Sum
merland be known far and wide as 
the home• of good standard varieties. 

President H. Smith then called on 
Mr. J. W. S. Logie to address the, 
meeting on ^Current (Events" from 
the standpoint of the. laboring and 
farming classes."': " : " ; . K 
• Mr. Logie 'reviewed the political] 
situation in several European coun 
ties and pointed out the indications 
of tho growth of the Labor movement 
and the increasing insistence and per 
slstonco of those who are weary of 
tho existing,,order of things whereby 
Capital r u l e B , and rules to its own 
advantage. 

/ As in thoso othor countries, so 
also in Canada, tho burning question 
was not tariff but govornmont— 

seems toÂbe that a.still̂  lowervadjust? 
•de'r.'~: " Vf\ \ ;-'y. • m'efit''is< in-order. 

Malaga, grapes,'siare.., practically off 
)the market, and vfokas' have :eased 
off to $4.50 and $4.7 5per lug.' The 
present weather is not*conducive;toj 
their ready sale. Tomatoes, peaches, 
prunes. and, pears were, selling well 
today, a big outward movement be
ing noted tlbhg the 'row. Prices are 
I largely unchanged from last . week. 
Oreen peppers, imported from Seat
tle, are. bringing 15 and' 20 cents;a 
pound. • . ;':• •.oj;.,;..••;:.'v -;v 

A pooled car of - Keremeos Graven-
stein, Wealthy and Mclntodh Red ap
ples rolled in over the week-end. ,;• ,In 
addition there was a car of green
gage and othor plums from the Oka
nagan which will sell at from 82.25 
to $2.50 per fancy 4-basket crato. 
Tho banana car reached hero Sunday, 

Northern B.C. canned crab is now 
selling, and first indications,aro that 
it will entirely'replace the Japanese 
imporaed product, inasmuch as- it has 
a much;finer texture' and flavor1. Tho 
price is $4.75 po¥>dozon 

Lard is up again.' Top-grado eggs 
aro quoted today.at 80 to 82 cents.' 

fallen being of excellent orchard whether the Big Interests or,tho poo-
matorial, pie should rule.. Tho spoaor droW 

Tho road how blocked by tho slide, attention to tho ovils of tho presont 
is on a section of tho Lako Shore system of trade; whoro the guiding 
drivo built by tho Provincial Gov- prlnclplo ia olthor monopoly In tho 
ornmont and, beyond tho fact that Intorosts, of a low or adverse com-
}t lies within tho municipal limits, petition—adverse to tho producer and 
cannot bo considered a municin consumer, whoroas tho now order, of 
thoroughfare, • Consequently; tho things as ndvocatod.by Labor would 
municipal authorities do not look for thoso ovlls substituto co-oporation 
upon clearing the road, as in any for tho good of all, 
way tholr responsibility. Tho, situ- In concluding his aolf-styled 
ation has boon laid boforo tho pro- "rambHng" and yot very Jntorostlng 
vinclai authorities, In a lottor from remarks, Mr. Loglo mado a ploa for 
tho municipal offlco. Farmer and Laborlto, w h o B O IntoroBtB 

as producers and consumors woro in 
Officer! "Can you toll mo, Cor- tho main Idontlcal, to got togothor on 

poral Murphy, what a blank fllo is?" a common platform and so work for 
Murphy s "YOB, B i r , I can. A tho wolfaro of tho vast majority, 

blank filo is an empty spaco botwoon ' It nobd hardly b o addod that to 
two mon occupied by tho man that's both of tho spoakors tho mooting no
net thorol" corded oxprossions of slncoro nppro 

elation, —Com. 

Everybody should bo busy, but no 
one should bo a busybody. 

Dated fromfCalgary, Market Comr 
missioner Grant's weekly market re
port reads: i . 

Owing to the hlayy}̂ rains and train 
delays in B.C., the supply of fruit 
and potatoes has been considerably 
less ' than the' demand, causing a 
flurry amongst local jobbers. Coun
try - :trade continues! exceptionally 
good. The car shortage from East
ern points has retarded the trade 
Ontario Crawford peaches. arrived 
here in good condition, all except the 
last car—many of, them had to be 
repacked. Seven- cars of: Elberta 
peaches have been; placed (on order 
by a Calgary jobber in Ontario. 

A car of ripe tomatoes arrived here 
from the Okanagan a n d are* now in 
*toi«^^waitin&..lh^^^ 
were shipped toor green, 
.•yeryjli^l eCcomplaints..are. made 
oh the qua l i ty ; :or pack, of B.C. fruit 
this year. The only complaint we 
hear is-insufneient volume. . 

•There' is: a new Potato Growers' 
Association" formed in Edmonton 
The spud crop lis .good in the North 
but help is hard to get to.dig them 

About 30 cars left'Edmonton for 
Minneapolis last - week, |the price 
quoted from Edmonton today being 
lj6c per b ' u B h e l . ' ; ' V . • ; • ' • ; • ' " • 
• Some Very fine '' Wealthiô s from 
B.C. are 'on ;exliibitio|i,ijn the fruit 
store windows. 

Washington prunes aro over, Idaho 
is now shipping. 

Several car lots of apples are sold 
from B.C.: B h l p p e r s , but cbnfirmatibn 
is still withhold. 

Northern vegetables are soiling at 
low price, which reflects on tho 

B.C.'supply on "this market. B.C. 
s p u d s advanced to $35,00 per ton 
this weolc and a gonoral stiffening in 
prices may bo looked for,,. 
-̂ EfifBs advanced 50c per caso, now 
quoting at $18,00. . : 

Dairy butter Is moving vory slowly 
with no change in prico. 

Croamory b'uttor, advanced 3c por 
(Continuod on Pago 4), . 

Of crop conditions in the Okanagan 
the District Horticulturist says: 

Armstrong and Enclerby 
The early cabbages are no" longer 

in demand, although the supply is far 
from exhausted. There is much; loss 
of early cabbages owing to weak de
mands this" season. • 

Celery is moving quite satisfac
torily in small express shipments. 
Large orders are not usual, but the 
growers and shippers are kept busy 
with the small orders. A few local 
tomatoes are ^moving but there 'are 
no large growers of tomatoes in this 
district. 

There is a strong demand for pota
toes, but growers are not digging 
much yet. They refuse, to sell at the 
present price. Demand exceeds sup
ply in this case owing to small offer-r 
ings in price. 

: Vernon . . •• • 
On account of the inclement 

weather of the past ten days fruits 
end vegetales have ̂ been very slow 
in moving in this district. The aver
age for the past week is possibly. 14 
cars per day, which have been roll
ing out. Wealthy apples are now in 
the flush of picking and another week 
should see. this variety practically 
cleaned up. Packing of Mcintosh 
just started and will be fairly gen
eral by the early part of next week. 
The color, size and quality of thi3 
variety is excellent ;and barring dam
aging!, winds during, the next ten 
.dayŝ will-show'a good output of fruit 
running, high to No. i's. Transcend
ent Crabs. are cleaned up and Hyslops 
are moving* out'; freely. Prunes are 
still rolling 'tout are past; their heavy 
end, and gall other; stone- fruits âre 
about cleaned•••,xip;|7;*Kpohds,-',-Seedliiig 

ones;left.: - Neither of th'ese.j will be 
a very, heavy crop. Judging "from, 
the' appearance of. the ' stuff which 
is (rolling,.: they will;be. of fair, qual 
ity, 

Up to the present freight shipments 
of fruit from Summerland compare 
favorably with those of the same 
period last year. Up to a few days 
ago, when picking was interrupted by 
showers, the Fruit Union was not 
much short of its last year's record 
for the same period. Shipments by 
other concerns, though not quite as 
heavy as a year ago, will not fall far 
behind the total of '1919 shipments 
for a like period. 

Until interrupted by the rain, ex 
press shpiments of fruit from Sum 

Although 

TO ESTABLISH 
EIGHTH ROUTE 

School Vehicles Overcrowded 
—Board Asks for Tenders 

THIRD TOWN VAN 
Temporary Relief Will Be Put 

on Next Week 

merland have been heavy, 
one or two of last' year's large ship 
pers are not in the business this year, 
it is understood that express ship 
ments are being well maintained as 
compared with those of a year ago, 
when they were the largest in the his
tory of Summerland's fruit industry. 

Sugar prices are on the downward 
grade,'\several changes in price hav
ing been made during the past four 
or five .weeks, each change being a 
reduction. Early this week, the B.C. 
Sugar Refipery announced a second 
reduction within a fortnight; the new 
prices being $21.00 for refined and 
$20.00_ for yellow. It was on August 
17th that the first reduction. was 
made. For some tim'e previous to 
that- date, the refinery, price was 
$23̂ 00. Wholesalers are predicting 
further reductions. ' 

B.C. GAME LAWS 
TO BE OBSERVED 

The Dominion Regulations on 
Migratory Birds Will 

-Be Ignored-':.-'-: 

British Columbia game authorities 
willj iĵ ore/'tne'. laws set forth by; the 
Dominion Government in a bulletin 
issued -under date of June 20, Attor
neys-General: Hon. J. W. deB. Farris 
has advised-'the minister of the<in 
terior at Ottawa.; "In1 a telegram to 
Ottawa, (the., attorney-general points 
«ut that'.the migratory birds regular 
tions ̂ passed fb^|^^ 
erhmerit; njotVonly;̂  
jBrijiish'^ 
strihgeht,." and . although the official 

™, . „ ,,.•••„ ... notices'-from \Ottawa" have been.dis-
i + w

 T h e

 +

r a i n s

v

a n 3 . c ? ? l e ^ . : w e a t h e / tributed,throughout'.the province the 
of the past week ,s having good ef- attorney.generaI has.advised,all,pro: 
fects on the later varieties of apples . * ( - • ^ . • • • • • • • ^ • • • • ' • • - j ' X 

. . . i ;,. ••>: , vmcial constables:and game wardens which are showing signs of much . • A-ii1 j ..•>••• . , . , . i '•-••'• v • to remove them and forward them to faster development than has been h e a d q u a ^ e r B o f t h e B > c > G a m e C o n . 
noticed ,:for sometime PearSf are servation ; B oard; 
now. moving freely. and ore proving ; A > - o r , , v. • * • AU •' 

' > ii * • • • , ! , . . . Dr< A. R. Baker, chairman of the 
up excellent as to size and quality, -D-V,:. ' . •'. ••: <-j . . ... 1 1 
rnf . » . . . , B.C. board, stated today that British 
The tonnage of this f ruit . will • be „ , • . ; , ' .. * . 
cbod '•'•"•' Columbia's- . suggestions concerning 

V the migratory birds regulations were 
Vegetables ; • discussed with Mr. W. W. C6ry, dep-

The vegetable movement'is some- uty minister, of the' interior, during 
what . slow partly on, account, of the latter's visit to the Coast": this 
weather conditions and partly on the 8 u m m e v a n d i t was-agreed that the 
slow market. Shipments 6f potatoes B > C t l n W 8 w e r e s atiBfa ctory in the 
aro not heavy and p r i c o B on this com- m n { n a n d that there should be ho 
modity aro stiffening. The tubers drastic changes. The Dominion Gov-
appear to bo of good quality. Crop o r n m 0 n t regulation^ just issued do 
not as heavy as was expected. The n o t conform with the provincial laws, 
onion harvest is now gonoral, but the howevpr, and the attorney-genoral i'n 
movement is slow as tho market for h i f l wi re indicates that the procedure 
this is weak at tho present time. Tho a d o p ted by the Dominion Government 
crop is vory good and in,tho majority l n distributing tho, game law bullo-
of cases bulbs aro woll grown. As it tins1 throughout tho province .with a 
Is possible considerable, storage o f request that they bo enforced will 
this vogotablo nvvy happen over tho n o t bo. countenanced by tho provin-
coming wintor, growers should P«iy clal authorities. Sorious confusion, 

Summerland's rapidly increasing 
school population is giving the School 
Board much concern. Temporary 
class-room accommodation . has been 
provided, but the number of school 
pupils on the seven motor routes are 
too numerous for the seven motor : 
vans being operated by' the con
tractors. When the town school was 
closed this summer it was thought 
that two vans would be sufficient to 
transport the children from the town . 
section to the Central School, hut the 
board now finds it necessary to pro
vide further conveyance âccommo
dation. The trustees propose: to 
change the route of the van running 
from Trout Creek Point. As there is 
a school there for the younger grades, 
there are not many children from the 
Point attending the Central School. 
These will be brought along the shore 
road into town. Ten or twelve other* 
children will be piced up there. This-
will relieve the Hospital Hill and 
Peach Orchard routes.' i • • 

The Giant's Head route is, also 
overloaded and to provide for the 
children in that district who have 
been riding on the Trout Creek Point 
van, ' and to ' relieve Contractor 
Rines' route,, the trustees are adver
tising for tenders for an eighth 
-route,, running between Munn's cor-.' 
ner and .Central School. 

In the meantime, for the purpose 
of relieving the congestion, tempo
rary arrangements are being made 
for further; conveyance. from Trout 
Creek via town'. ' 

APPLE ESTIMATE 
- SHOWS DECREASE 

Will Be Quarter of a Million 
Barrels Less Than Crop , 

N ; of 1919 

The commercial apple crop of the 
Dominion, despite the large increase 
in. Ontario over last year, - now indi
cates a decrease of one quarter of a 
million barrels from 1919,, according 
to the September report of the fruit i 
commissioner's branch. ' The quality-
of the crop marketed to date is-de
cidedly better than last year. 

In. British Columbia the crop is 
now estimated at from 50 to 55 per 
Cent, of 1919. Ontario's exports to 
tho United Kingdom this season will 
show a substantial increase over the # 
1919 season, and this with the estab
lished markets in the West and West
ern Quebec, will absorb the balance 
of the crop at satisfactory prices. 
Quebec will havo only 50 por cent, 
of a" normal ''crop, while tho export
able surplus from New Brunswick 
will bo small. 

(Continued on Pago 8) 

Titus' Tltmouso was Infuriated, but 
tho oditor of Tho Western Wind shut 
him up in two seconds. 

"Is this the nowspnpor offlco?" in 
quirod Mr, Titmouse, 

"I say, mother, oron't church-bolls 
awfully d|«obodlont?'» " * 

Mother: "Why, dear"?" 
,, i. j i.u .Tommy: "'Causo thoy don't koop 

"It Is," responded tho man at tho q u | c t ^ they're tolled." 
desk. 

"Didn't this paper say I was 
liar?" and ho bogan prancing. 

"It did not." 
"Didn't It say I was n scoundrel?!' 
"It did not." 
"Woll, some paper said 'It." 

Mrs. Norah Mulvnnoy ono day mot 
hor frlondi Mrs, Brldgot Garry who 
hod in hor arm^hor twolfth child, * 

"Arrähnow, Bfldgot,»1, said Noráh 
' W thoro yo aro, wld another little 

Possibly It was our contemporary Carr In yor arms." 
down tho stroot," nuggostod tho od- "Anothor it is, Mrs, Mulvanoy, ro-
Itor, picking up n papor wolßht, pHod hor friend* "an'> it's mo that's 
"This paper novor prints stalo news I" hopln' 'tin tho cabooso." Pii»c«88 MAry. Inapeottag tht Qirl GrttUlêê at St Andrew's Hall, Norwich, J^akwl, 

ho points out,, will ariso as*a rosult 
of tho action of the department of 
tho interior at Ottawa. 

His tologram to Ottawa .follows: 
"Am advised • your government 

passo'd regulations' mlgratoty birds 
conflicting with our regulations, This 
contrary to arrangements mad.o bo
twoon Cory and our department, 
Hnrkln, without authority from mo 
hns instructed our polico post notices 
fodoral regulations, ;Such procoduro 
will not bo countonahcod by this do 
partmont, Sorious confusion,will ro
sult action your dopartmont," 

"It wttB understood that thoro 
should bo• no cha'ngo In our regula
tions," Dr.'Bakor Bold. "Mr. Cory 
agrood with all of tho principal sug
gestions proposed by us at our ro-
cpnt convontlon' and It was under
stood that our laws should romaln In 
offocfj, Tho fodoral laws conflict with 
ours in a number of instancos, Undor 
tho former It Is pormissiblo to shoot 
260 ducks In a season, Tho B,0, laws 
allow but 150. Again, tho fodoral 
govornmont allows tho uso of tho 
pump gun, whllo wo do not pormlt 
tho uso of more than ono cartridge 
in tho magaslno of a pump gun, Wo 
provide for a maximum penalty of 
$300 for violations of tho law, whllo 
tho fodoral authorities Imposo a max 
imum (lno of but $100, 

"Undor fodoral laws shooting may 
bo carried on botwoon sunriso and 
sunset, In British Columbia shooting 
Is not pormlttod ono hour nftor sun-

SUMMERLAND WEATHER 
REPORT 

Bolow IB a report furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station hero 
for tho wook ending Tuesday: 

Dato, 1020 
Sopt, 15 
Sept, 10 
Sopt. 17 
Sopt. 18 
Sept. 10 
Sopt. 20 
Sopt. 21 

Mux, 
. 08-
.01 
. 77 
. 64 
. 64 
. 05 
. 00 

Min. 
51 
40 
46 
53 

»• 41 
49 
52 

Bun-
Rnln I Bn. shlno 
.... .... 0.0 
«... *•*• 2t4 
•••• •••• i •**, 

•IO:B 
'1.4 
4.4 
.0 

.01 

.03 

.00 

"Woman! You havo rulnod mo 
with your extravagance I am pon-
nllbss, Thoro Is only ono placo for 
mo now. Good-byo. I am golngt" 

"Whoro?" 
"To tho rlvor!" , 
"Woll, you'll bo passing the,post 

office. Do you mind posting this 
lottor?" 

sot and ono hour boforo sunsot. Mr. 
Cory agrood that with moro twi
light In tho West that tho British 
Columbia regulations should apply, 
Wo also dUngroo on tho question of 
open soasons and in this rospoct thoy 
have not conformod with tho agroo-
mont roachod with mo at tho-Ottawa 
convontlon in February, 1010. At 
tht timo wo woro Informed that wo 
could uso our own judgment re tho 
fixing of dates, provided, of course, 
that thoy did not .conflict with tho 
fodoral provisions, 

file:///Ottawa
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Naramata News 
Current Events ot 
Town* and District 

Shot Put (senior)'—H. Allen, 1st; 
R. Anderson, 2nd; L. Mallory, 3rd̂ -

220-Yard Running Race (junior) 
-S. Allen, 1st; M . , Groy'es, 2nd ;Y]L, 

.Williams, 3rd 
The team relay race was won by 

Mr. Harold Mitchell and his bride t h e N e v e r S w e a t s > composed of Har; 
^ o l d - ' A l l e n > s t u a r t ^ l e n > . w < M i t c h - e l I f 

R. Anderson. 
Half-mile (senior)—Gordon Wil-

of Victoria were the guests of Mr. l i a m s ; * s t 

J. M. Robinson for a-few ? o t a t o R e l a y R a c e i^vls) 
Scott owns-a t h y Partridge, Enid Rayntfr, Maij-

came in from Seattle last week. 

Hon. Walter Scott and Mrs. Scott 

and Mrs 
days last week 

-Doro 

Mr. 

Both Mr. and o t h y Robinson,. Ance Meyers, .Grace 
, U „ , „ „ M J guerite Robinson, Euth Rounds, Dor-fruit lot here and was much pleased 1 ,̂ ^ „ 

'with its appearance;..- - r ™ —- - r , e e 1st 
Mrs. Scott expressed themselves as ' ' o p e n ) _ W o n ^ N a r . 
being very much m love with our dis- c o m p o s e d o f 

trict and they hope to come here I 
some of these days and settle on their 
property. 

Miss Olive Stafford of Vancouver Allen, 1st; 
is the guest of Mrs. J. M. Robinson. 50-Yard Race (midgets)—R. Sim

mons, 1st; Howard Routh, 2nd; A. 

G. Williams, Fred Finlay,', Doug. 
Kerr, Earl Hughes. v 

100-Yard' Race (junior)—Stanley 
Lester Williams,- 2nd. 

Boy Scout 
Colu mn 

1st SUMMERLAND 
TROOP B P . 

SCOUTS 
Headquarters, , 
Ellison Hall 

Scoutmasteri «0. F. Zimmerman; 
Meets evety' Friday evening at 

.•.•.•̂ •?-f7.S0::p.m.M 1 

Mrs. Aveson has gone to thé sani- King, ¡3rd. 
(senior)—Stuart Allen, 

Gordon Williams, 2nd; Harold 
tarium at Kamloops for medical 100-Yar-d 
treatment and very favorable reports * s-» 
are being received of her condition. Allen, 3rd. . * , 

100-Yard (girls)—Gwen Amerbn, 
Mrs. M. B. Smith will speak to the l s t ! Estelle' Ameron, 2nd; Margaret 

women of Oyama this week on'fruit A^ e n » 3 r t *-
preserving and evaporating. Mrs. 100-Yard (open)—Mr. Nagel, 1st; 
Smith states that she is. having more E - C - Ameron, 2nd; R. Harvey,-3rd. 

220-Yard (senior)—Harold Allen, 
2nd; Stuart 

Arrangements are now" being made 
to transfer Headquarters to the Col 
lege Gym for-winter. With the re
turn of A.S.Mc Tees we will now be 
able to go, ahead%again with the P.T. 
work, which, has certainly been 
missed during the summer months 

Leader Bbanchard Munn left for 
Vancouver Tuesday to begin his 
course at the University of B.C., and 
the best wishes of the entire Troop 
follow him 

orders for evaporated fruit than she] 
can fill. 1st; "Gordon Williams, 

Allen-, 3rd. • ' 
Running Broad Jump (junior)-Mr. J. 0. Robinson is here and will 

visit his people for a couple of weeks Stanley Allen, 1st; M. Groves, 2nd; 
and also renew old friendships. Lester . Williams, 3rd 

Standing Broad Jump (midgets) 
Miss Lily Scott of Brandon, niece *Jar

e

old
 Routh,. 1st; Lenard Lee, 3rd; 

of Mrs. J . ' M . Robinson is paying her & Simmons, 2nd 
first visit to Naramata. Running Broad Jump (open)—E 

C. Ameron, 1st; Mr. Nagel, 2nd; R. 
Miss Kenison, who has been nurs- ̂ a

J.
ve
f' J*

r
f , . . 

ing. in Summerland and, Penticton P , u t

9 ̂ "J6"l*/ 
during the past six months, is prepar- , ^ . ^ ! 1 f n d ; HaroW,,M^hell, 3rd. 
'. » . . I . T. • . , Field judges on contests were: B< 
mg to return to her hom« m Vermont T T 

Hoy, W. Hardman, R. Harvey, A. 

T H E WINNIPEG KIDDIES 

the'last of this week. Miss Kenison 
, has made many friends since coming 
here and they will.regret the fact of 
her leaving them. They hope she 
will return some day and perhaps she 
will, who knows? -

Mrs. R. C. Robinson has-been act
ing as a substitute- teacher, in the 
Summerland high school for some 
time. , 

Mr. J; W. S. Logie of Summer 
land came over on Sunday to attend 
Mrs. Gillespie's lecture. 

v. • • • • « . - • • 

Mrs. Harold Mitchell held her first 
. reception at her pretty home on 
: Thursday. \ The affair was well at
tended and Mrs. Mitchell proved her
self a charming hostess! 

jA number of teas have been given 
during the week in honor of Mrs. 
Gillespie and Mrs. Seereiter at the 
homes of Mrs. .W. Nuttall, Mrs. E. 
Wells, Mrs. D. Walters and a dinner 
al the home of Mrs. H. P. Salting was 
also given for them oh Sunday, 

The young folks are very busy re
hearsing for the entertainment which 
will take place on Monday for the 
cemetery fund. 

Noyes, F. Manchester. 
1 Starter, H. Mitchell. Clerk of the 

Course, E. C. Ameron. *. 
The" Basketball League ^ (Boys) 

standing : N 

Tin, Lizzies ...I...... .760 
Sure Fires 692 
Never Sweats .......'. • 684 , 
Red Demons 498 

Dorothy Partridge team won the 
championship in girls' basketball 
games ^nd Dorothy Partridge , was 
also winner of individual champion
ship,medal. 

The J. M. Robinson Cup was won 
by the . Tin Lizzies. Av medal, was 
won by S. Allen. The Unity, Club 
medal, was won by F. Hughes. ; 

After the contests were over a 
good snappy ball game was . played 
and • was won by Roy Andersonfs 
team, the score being 9 to 8. F. C. 
Manchester, umpire. • -i 

At the close of the sports all the 
contestants lined up in front of thé 
grandstand and were presented with 
ribbons, medals and the cup by Mr, 
J. M. Robinson. ' 

The individual championship of the 
contests for girls was won by .Gwen 
Ameron with 10 points and the same 
for. b<jys, was won' by,'Harold Allen 
with 17 points. 

With ̂ 40; Scouts enrolled and sev
eral on the waiting list, there is cer
tainly material for three good bas
ketball teams, basketball, indoor 
ba'seball, boxing, etc., being the fea
tures of the winter's training. It is 
proposed also to haveY one-Friday a 
month devoted to music, when prac
tising songs, etc., for next year's con
cert will be done. 

We are certainly glad to be able 
to say that Canada, was, after all, 
represented at the Jamboree, though 
not by an official detachment. Frank 
and Billy Adams, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams of Caulfield, and mem 
bers of. Chesterfield, Troop, North 
Vancouver, happened to be in Lon
don, and, with boy from Winnipeg 
determined that the Dominion should 
not go unrepresented in the big 
rally.; Frank carried the Canadian 
Flag and; was also in the guard of 
honor for Prince Arthur of Con-
naught when he opened the Jam
boree/which was the name selected 
by Chief Scout Baden-Powell for the 
boys'> gathering. , • 

The funniest and fastest vaudeville 
show in the world is booked for the 
Empress Theatre at Penticton *v"on 
Thursday, Sept. 30. 

Canadians who doubt that their 
own country can produce the best 
stage talent on the globe are due.for 
a big surprise when they' see The 
Original Winnipeg Kiddies,, who have 
smashed .scores : of records ani both 
Canada and the United States—and 
whose history is more astounding 
and- unique than any other show in 
existence today. 1 

The' performance given by these 
Kiddies is a riot of color1 and com
edy, of melody and mirth. You for
get all about them being kids after 
the first five minutes, and you settle 
down to enjoy a show that has broken 
records made by big New York suc
cesses. • ' 

These kiddies started out when 
they were about seven • years ' old. 
Their; aim was to raise funds for 
patriotic purposes. That was in 1915. 
They played in the villages and small 
towns, undergoing many hardships 
without a whimper, and working for 
years for nothing. In this work, in 
which they raised thousands upon 
thousands of dollars for war Tvidows, 
war orphans and like needs, they 
gave freely—one of them losing an 

eye, dnd two others narrowly escap
ing >death : by drowning. ,-; 

They.) grew in numbers and talent I 
lyntil they-/began 'touring the big| 
cities. When-the United, States en
tered the war, the Kiddies were re-* | 
quested to assist' American recruiting J 
missions, and made a couple of suc
cessful tours of the American North
west,1'also'",, playing the cantonments | 
by request ot Washington, and creat
ing" a veritable s'fiirOre. They' were 
feted and: dined and', entertained' by, 
governors of states 'and many other 
high.idignitariesj; and 'always the the
atreŝ  were -,' packed 'to i th'ê dobrs. In 
one big city several business men paid 
$100 a seat, knowingthat the funds 
were going to,:,recruiting- purposes. 
But the complete history of, this re
markable troupe would require many 
columns of space. They^do not dwell 
on past-records, but, ori .the merit of 
their show. They are now oh a com
mercial basis. ^ 

WARNING TO HUNTERS ! 
Trespassers in pursuit .of .game, within. the 

(boundaries of Greata Ranch, whether, in .orchards 
"'•.""''•" - , ' "v r ' : '^ - v ' , v . : . l ^ u ^ . W -
OV vicinity, :or on mountain̂ , side above, will be 
prosecuted;- • •ii--^-,.U --A .•..*,.*-• »• 

Manager, Greata Ranch. 
'7-13 ' : ' ' ., " , , v > ;. " 

Judge Ben. B. Lindsey was lunch-
ing;one very hot day, when a police
man paused beside the,judge's table, 
"Judge;" said he, "I see you're drink
ing coffee/: That's a; heating drink; 
Did you ever try.v gin : and ginger-
ale?" ' -,'•/•.,-, .>.,::, '••-.. 

"No," sa\d-the judge, "but I have 
tried several fellows who have.' 
Christian- Intelligencer. i 

•Everything we are is slowly but 
surely helpinĝ  to change the ways of 
men̂  ••' • • 

Mrs. A; L. Gillespie delivered a 
splendid lecture in the hall on Sun
day night. There was a large attend 
ance and all expressed themselves as 
being delighted with this'most inter
esting talk. Mrs.' Gillespie took for 
her subject, "A New Heaven and a 
New Earth," and she told of the 
changed ideas in regard to these 
'things which has been forced on us 
by development through education'1 

and natural 'progress. Mrs. Gilles
pie has been earnestly approached 
with the idea of giving a series of 
lectures, but hor, time is so limited 
that she will.be unable to do this. 

The Naramata Gymnastic and Ath
letic Club hold their first field day 
on Saturday and it was a most suc
cessful affair, Mr. Ameron, who has 
been working with tho club and act
ing as instructor in games and con
tests, had a most complete program 
of ovonts arriingod and the whole 
list was carried out on'tlmo. Every 
member of tho club was on hand and 
n lot of their friends and relatives 
wore there to see thonl work for 
honors, nnd thoy did work nnd work 
hard, with tho rosult that it was onp 
of tho c l o a n o B t and most successful 
day of sports ovor hold in the dis
trict, Tho list of ovonts and winners 
of same nro'ns follows: 

Running High Jump (girls)—-
Gwon Ameron, 1st; Margaret Allen, 
2ndj Estollo Amoron,,8rd, 

Running Broad Jump (Bonior)— 
R. Andorson, 1st; S.Allon, 2nd; II. 
Allon, 3rd. 

* Running High Jump (senior)—II. 
Allon, lBt; Stownrt Allen, 2nd; G. 
Williams, • 3rd. 

Some men even like to brag about 
what they owe. 

WANTED 
To trade City Property giving 
a-return of $720 a year for a 
Bearing Orchard. 

For partidulars see 

W. J . ROBINSON 
Notary Public, Real Est. Sc. Insurance I 

C0RDW00D C0RDW00D 
We have a'good stock on hand and can supply at'short 
notice. Asthereis a shortage of Cordwood, send in your 
orders now in order to make sure, of your stfpply. • 

G. R. H00KHAM & CO. 
PHONE 18 ' ^ ' WEST SUMMERLAND 

-f-

YOUR LIFE IS TO A GREAT EXTENT WHAT YOU 
MAKE IT. *SO 13 YOUR BUSINESS 

Besides Fresh Meats of all kinds we have 

Fresh Fuh 
Arriving Tuesday and Friday 

You, will find hero also a full stock of 

Fresh Garden Vegetables1 

G. K. DEVITT 
Store Closed Mondays Phone 14 

VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE COMPANY 

Quarrying and Cut-Stono Contractors 
Monuments, Tombstones 
nnd Gonornl Comotory Work, ' 

PRICE STREET . V E R N O N 

Thcosophical Study C l i n 
Every SUNDAY EVENINO at 8,00 

above tho Drug Stot«, 
WoBt Summorlnnd. 

Order of tho Star In tho Haat, 
Every Tuoaday ovonlng at 8.00 

BUY AN 

Aeolian-Vocalion 
Best Talking Machine Made 

Records in Stock 

T. J. GARNETT 
LOCAÄ AGENT 

HOTEL SYNDICA 
NARAMATA, B.C, 

Now open to accommodate 
regular and transient guests. 

• Éor'ratoB and information 
apply to 

MRS. I. H. JONES 
Proprietress 

Thdugh the prices on Sewing 
Machines have advanced, we 
ijove ai Special Gash Price on 

these two models: 

No. 115-1—On embossed cabi
net table, and rotary shuttle. 
Price :. $81.60 . 
Noi; 127-3^-Vibrating .shuttle. < 

-Prices... ...Iv.... : . . . . „ . 
T E R M PAYMENTS: Noi 115-1, 
$112.00 ; No. 127-3, $102.00. 
$5.00 cash, $3.00 per month, 
no interest, or 15 per cent, dis
count in 3 mqnths, or 10 per 
cent/ if regular payments of 

$5100 per month. ; 

(•-':;'''i!i... ••••:v.<:t<y. . All Types of • .'..-• '. . . 

Dimension Lumber 
. -. . ^L-and—... . V i . 

Coast; Finishing Material \ 
in Stock ' v 

I have a limited quantity of lxl2-inch double dressed 
fir boards suitable for shelving,which 1 am selling at cost. 

Windows and Doors 
Window and door frames made in my own workshop-. 

Screen Doors and Windows 
• supplied and fitted if desired. 

Herbert W. Harvey 
DEALER IN LUMBER WEST SUMMERLAND 

• v - r \ P H O N E 4 

B U T L E R & W A L D E N 

Hotel Summerland 
Tourist and Commercial Headquarters 

We make you at Home. 

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 
' *, ' 6 to 7.30 p.m.* • 

,.,Y ;.vv;:;''^ :;9-'V-ir\y:-

This Hotel is operated on Standard 
Time. 

Local public, are cordially invited. 

Hotel Summerland. C. B. McCallum, Mgr. 

PHONE 6 WEST SUMMERLAND 

WATCH FOR 

ABOUT THE END OF OCTOBER 

Summerland Drug Company 
. Establisned 1904 ' - , • 1 

Summerland 
Phono 17 V -

WoBt* Summorlnnd 
Phono 11 

are requested to make the following 
alterations and additions to their 
directories: 

ALTERATIONS 
Agur,R. V : .'..743 ' ... 
Howis, H C. .........V. :........378 
Lewes, H. S. 906 
Read, J. A. "i:745' 

ADV. ALTERATION 
W.S. Auto Service, Night Phonel.871 

ADDITIONS 
Pollock, R. (Pkg. House) .......182 
Scrivor, H ..;.585 > 
Walter, W. E. ."...............:....605 . 
Any subscriber who has not received 
acopyof the new Directory should 

advise the Manager, Phone 1, 

Summerland Telephone Company 
Limited 

The R. C. ABBOTT CO.. LTD. 
Y • y; "Growers' Markotlng Agency" 

EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS 
Specialty;—-Seed Potatoes 

All kinds of Farm' Products handlod, Quick returns. 
No quantity too small—*No quantity too largo, 

Corroŝ pondonco answered promptly. 
408 Carter-Cotton Blk. Vancouver. B. C. 

Bartholomew & Atkinson 
HouBoPhon* • 072 

Eitlmate» Oven. , Offlco do/ - 542 

PATERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED 
/ V A N C O U V E R , B . C . 

Monuments. Headstones and Cemetery Fences 
Tht LsrfMt Menumenul Works In the Watt 

http://will.be
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Peachland Doings 
A Weelcly Chronicle Furnished 
By Our Local Representative. 

dren of our province were intellec
tually deficient and that out of this 
number 90 per cent, of these were 
deficient as a.direct;result, of the use 
of intoxicants' by the paVents. He 
also pointed out that it was not only 
the heavy drinking which caused this 
result, but also the drinking in mod
eration as well. It would be well for, 
men, women and children to see to it 
that; this ; state of affairs wâ"s reme
died, said Mr. Welsh, so that, wé 
might,̂ instead of a deficient people, 
have increased efficiency. We can 
help to this end with" our ballots. The 
committee was organized with the fol
lowing officers and executive : Mr, 
R. J. Hogg, president; M A. Williams, 
vice-president ;. H. E..McCall, _secre 
tary-treasurer, and Rev. C. D. 
Clarke, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. J; L. Elli
ott, Mr. R. H. Huston, Mr. McCleod, 
Mr. ; Black,, Mr. > Cudmore, Mrs. Hogg, 
Mrs. i'i Murdin: and Mrs. Gummow 
forming the executive..The executive 
met following the close, of the méet r 

ing to appoint working committees to 
enter on the work at once. 

The Misses' Mcintosh, who have 
been spending a portion of the sum
mer here with their sister, Mrs. Wil
lis, left on Tuesday evening last to 
return to, their home in Vancouver. 

Mr. McLelland - paid -à short busi
ness visit down to Penticton on Tues
day evening last jvrë turning thé fol
lowing morning. 

Page Three 

WAS CELEBRATION 
IN NAME ONLY 

Americans Came From Long 
Distances for Booze Mr. Harrison, manager of the bank 

here, accompanied by his wife, re
turned last week' after, a pleasant 
vacation trip. He is again on duty 
and Mr. C. G. McDougald, also of 
the bank, has started on a couple of 
weeks' vacation. 

Wes. Ramsey has his "bug" fixed 
up again and is to be seen enjoying 
the thrils of motoring as per usual 

Mi1. J. B. Robinson and family 
have recently been enjoying a visit 
from his brother and wife,-accompa
nied by their daughter,, from Van
couver. • . . • • ;.. 

. Miss Jean Dryden has.taken a 
position in the local branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada.- ' 

; Mrs.' Martin, who has been resid 
ing with, Mrs. Morgan, has taken̂  the 
rooms recently vacated by Mrs. E . 
House and ; Mrs. Howell. 

Word has been received from the 
Keyes that they are on. their way 
home via Ford. They expected to 
arrive this week. 

^ Recent reports show that there is 
an occasional deer in the country, as 
some of our huntsmen-have, succeeded ,, . , . . . • , -—~* 
in dropping one. Several, bear stories If would seem that there is a ̂ good s l l o w 4 d that if Oroville had staged „ 
are in the air around here, but none opening in Peachland for someone to real.celebration, with real attractions 
of them show any hides or hair. Howl P u t U P a few cottages for renting t o a W e a crowd, "on Labor Day, an 
ever, they undoubtedly have been Purposes, as it is quite frequent these enormous crowd would have 

times that persons wanting houses sponded." 
have great difficulty in.securing them, 

Mr. E. Cudmore reSeo^hSS i f t h ^ S e t o n e a t . a U - ' 
last week after taking Mrs. Cudmore 
to Mayo Brothers, Rochester, • fttmn. The Kokenee run which is on now 
Their friends are very much pleased does ,not seem'; to be very goo* this 
to < hear the report brought back'- by season, • .possiby due to the shortage 
Mr. Cudmore to the effect that Ker of water in the creeks, but some of 
condition is found not to be irearly the fishermen are having fair success, 
as serious as i it had been feared and 
she is'improving in-health. She and Mrs. N. Peck:. "From the way | 
their daughter .are' at present visit- you are always whining about matri-
ing sisters of Mrs. Cudmore in Sas- mUny anyone would think that you 
katchewari. " . thought it'.the worst''thing in the 

world. I bet that if I °was to die 
Mr. and- Mrs. Wiggins and their you would marry again inside of two 

/little boy,: and • girl spent W f ew "days years, wouldn't you? Well, why 
in -town visiting friends and i-contin-- don't': you answer? You know you 
uing on to the Coast. would, don't you?" 

" ? t l l . • Mr. N. Peck:;"Just .you try it | 
Afterj a pleasant visit spent as s a and. see." 

guest of Mrs. R. A. F. Moore, Mrs. 

; Of the "celebration" at Osoyoos 
on Labor Day, a report of which, re
cently appeared in this column, 'the 
Oroville Gazette says: 
, "A- regular procession of autos and 

teams passed through Oroville Mon
day,; headed'for the promised celebra
tion at Osoyoos, Nvhich proved to be 
a celebration only in nam e. Customs 
Officer Grube issued 203 permit cards 
for vehicles to cross the line and only 
half a. dozen of these cards were 
issued to drivers of teams,' the bal
ance .being to auto owners. As each 
vehicle contained at least five passen
gers1—a very moderate average—over 
1,000 people passed, through Oroville 
Monday en route for Osoyoos. These 
cars came from all parts of the val
ley; as far. south as Brewster and 
some'from- a; great, deal, longer dis
tance, for besides 'the promise of à 
day's-, sport there was an opportunity 
to break the drouth" that has pre
vailed in Washington for many years* 
and judging from the reports re
ceived, a large per cent, of the crowd 
did a vast amount of irrigating. Thé 
hegira shows the readiness of the 
average, citizen to cut loose from his 
home surroundings and travel long 

'I distances for a touch of excitement; 
and. the tremendous travel further 

seen. 

AUCTION SALE 
$8,000 WORTH OF LIVE STOCK, 
FARM IMPLEMENTS & HARNESS 

lam,instructed to sell by Public Auction, at the Ranch 
of G. L. Courtenay, six «miles south of Keremeos and 
one mile south of Cawston, in the South Similkàmeçn, 

on 
Thursday, September 30th, 1920 

at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, the following Live Stock; 
„ 'Farm Implements and Harness:" 

1 Heavy Team, of Work 
' Horses," brown . . 

1 Heavy Horse, straw
berry roan _ 

6 Horses 
16 Range ,Co ws, Hereford 

and Shorthorn ' 
1 Milk ' Cow 
9 Two-year-old Steers 
9 Two-year-old Heifers 
8' Yearlings . , 

17' Calves 
2" Bulls, 1 Registered, 1 

Shorthorn r . 
160 Sheep, Ewes 

2 Rams 

139 Lambs t 

1 Pour-horse Disc 
1 Set Drag Harrows 
.1 Fanning Mill • 
1 Democrat 
1 Mower ' -
1 Plow • 
1 Thresher 
2 Wagons , 
1 Buggy 
1 Packer 
1 Hay Rake 
1 Three-furrow Disc . 
1 Wheelbarrow 
2 Sets Double Harness 
Blacksmith's, Tools 

TERMS OF SALE-—STRICTLY CASH 
J. ROBERT BROWN Auctioneer. 

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF SUMMERLAND 

BY-LAW NO. 125 
A BY-LAW to enable the Corporation of the District of Summerland 

to raise by way of loan the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3*000) for 
school purposes. 

Wm. Haug returned to'Kelbwna "on; 
Friday. ' " . . v * 

Mr. Roy McCall, who has been 
wdrking on the Sicamous for a couple 

-of weeks, spent the week-end with 
his relatives hjere, going on duty Mon
day morning. 

' Mr. A; J. MacKenzie and Mr. E . R. 
'. Nightingale returned home on Fri
day from Vernon; and; district. They 

*did not come back as they went, how-
sever, having bought a Ford.in-Ver-

f'non' and brought it home over the/ 
r road, tovadd one more to Peachland's 
'list. They have notus yet succeeded 
in locating a suitable property for 
their future home. v 

Mr. and Mrs. ,C. Drake ,have.: been 
''enjoying a visit from Mrs. Drake's 
sister and her husband, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. C. PiloB, of Oakland, Iowa. They 
spent last week-end here, leaving on 
Tuosdhy to return homo, visiting 
other points on their way. 

REAL ESTATE j 
Best values ih'the district. .We. i 
have a good young orchard for I 
$2,000., A good bearing or
chard at $4200; ' another fine 
orchard for $4750, and another 
6% acres with house for 
$3,000. One modern house, 6 
rooms with bath on % acre for 
$2600. These are values that 
cannot i be surpassed. Let me 
show, you some of these. 
See our List of .other gooH 
properties,, some with modern 
homes. 1 

FULL WHGHT 
means a good deal When 

. you're buying" choice 
'cuts of the '• 

BEST MEATS 
You are not cnly sure of 

" Full Weight̂  'but you can 
• depend upon the Quality,' 

Tenderness and Fine Flavor 
of the Meats we sell. You 

,,. will eventually ;buy here, so 
why not try us first?;, 

DOWNTON & WHITE TELEPHONE 35 
There are yet some of my customers ,who have not paid their 
accounts; contracted with me before I turned my business into 
the above partnership. I trust this reminder will be sufficient. 

J. DOWNTON 

JAMES RITCHIE 

.one of, the members of the Win
nipeg 'Kiddies, the world's most 
famous juvenile^ troupe, coming to 
the Empress at Penticton on 
Thursifay, Sept. 30—matinee > at 
4:15, night dl 8:30. All of these 
Kiddies have done important stage 
work in various branches. For 
instance, little Miss Beck ap
peared in the film version of 
Ralph Connor's "The Foreigner." 

Corporation of the District of Summerland 

ASSESSOR 
Applications are invited f or , the position 

of Assessor for the 1921 Assessment of the 
Municipality. ' . 

• • Applications, stating remuneration* required, to 
be forwarded to the undersigned (from whom any 
further information ca^ he "obtained) on or before 
Monday, 27th inst. 

F. J. NIXON, . 
13th Sept., 192p:' ' * Municipal Clerk.: 

. ~ ' • • 7-8' 

WHEREAS, it is deemed expedient to borrow the sum 9f Three 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000) for the purpose of erecting a temporary class
room for school purposes. 

AND WHEREAS, it is necessary for tiie purposes aforesaid to raise 
by way of loan upon the credit of the said Municipality the sum of Three 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000) payable pn the First day of November, 1930, 
bearing interest in the meantime payable half-yearly at the rate of six 
per cent; (6 per cent.) per annum, the principal of such loan when ̂ raised 
to be applied, for the purposes aforesaid. 
y.. AND WHEREAS, the said amount of Three Thousand Dollars- ($3,000) 
is the amount of the debt which this By-law is intended to create. 
;;'• -AND W.HEREAS, for the payment of the said principal it js'necessary 
to raise the sum of. Two Hundred and Forty-nine Dollars and Eighty-seyen 
Cents ($249.87) by rate in each and every year. 
' A N D WHEREAS for the payment of the said interest it is, necessary 
to raise the sum of One Hundred and Eighty Dollars ($180.00) by rate 
in each and every year. 

AND WHEREAS, the amount of the whole rateable land and improve
ments of the Corporation of the District of Summerland according to the 
last revised Assessment Roll is Three Million, One Hundred and Twenty-
four Thousand, Nine Hundred and Seventy-six' Dollars arid Fourteen Cents 
($3,124,967.14), • ' ; , , ; ; ' 

AND WHEREAS, the total amount of the existing debenture debt 
of the said Corporation of the District of Summerland is Four Hundred 
and Forty-six Thousand, ,One Hundred Dollars ($446,100.00), of which 
none of the principal or interest is in arrears;— ' >,»''. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
District of' Summerland in open meeting assembled, enact: as-follows:; 

(1) It shall.be lawful for the Reeve of the said Corporation of the 
District of Summerland to .raise by way of loan from any person or .,-' 
persons, body. or bodies corporate, who may be willing-to advance the 
same on the credit of the Municipality, by way of the Debentures-herein
after mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding'in the whole the. sum.of 
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) and to. cause all such sums so-raised 
and received to be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the Corporation 
of the District'of Summerland for the purposes and with the objects here
inbefore recited. • " - ;' « t . 

(2)' It shall be lawful for the Reeve to cause any number of deben
tures to be made for a sum not exceeding One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) 
each, bearing interest at the rate of Six per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum, 
not .exceeding in the whole the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) 
and -all such debentures shall be sealed with the seal of the said Corpora
tion, -signed, by the Reeve and counter-signed by the Treasurer, of the said 
Corporation. i ' ' ' \ 

(3) The said,Debentures shall bear date, the First day of November, 
1920,' and shall" be made payable in ten years, from the date thereof, at the. 
Agency of the iBank, of Montreal at Summerland, British'Columbia; 
v (4) The said Debentures shall have coupons attached for the pay
ment of the interest at the rate of Six. per cent. (6 per cent.) per-annum 
on the amount of the said, Debentures and such interest .'shall be payable half-
yearly on the, First days" of the months of May and November in'each, and 
every year and the signatures to such coupons may be* either written, 
stamped, printed or lithographed. "' ,/ 

(5) An amount shall be raised and;levied annually by. a rate suffi-. 
cient therefor-on all the rateable land or land and improvements within 
the Municipality, in addition to all othe'r rates, to pay, interest oh\the, debt 
hereby created during the currency of the said Debentures/and to provide 
f.orthe payment of the said debt when due. V 

• (6) » The= sum of One Hundred and Eighty Dollars :($ 180) shall be 
raised and levied annually by a rate sufficient therefor on all the /rateable 
land or land, and improvements within the Municipality in addition to all 
other rates for the payment of the interest on the said Debentures. 

(7) The..sum of Two, Hundred and Forty-nine Dollars and'Eighty-
seven Cents ($249.87) shall be raised and levied annually by a rate .suffi
cient therefor on all the rateable land or land and improvements; within the ' 
Municipality in addition to all. other' rates for the payment of; the debt: 
hereby created when due. 
' (8) This By-law shall'before the final) passage thereof receive the-
assent of the Electors of the said Corporation of the-District of Summer-
land in the manner provided for by the: Municipal Act, 1914, and Amend-: 
ing ..Acts. • •• •»••; • •'•••..> 

(9) This By.-law shall come into force and take effect.on the First 
day of November, 1920. ;.<.>;ii.;:'-';-

(10) This By-law may be cited for all purposes as the School Loan 
By-law, 1920. •• , 

,pONE AND PASSED by the Municipal Council the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1920. • • . ; 

RECEIVED THE ASSENT OF THE ELECTORS of the Corporation 
of-the District of Summerland the ^ day of • , 1920. 

RECONSIDERED AND FINALLY PASSED by the Municipal Council 
the day of , 1920. y .'. 

, Reeve. ' 
' Clerk. 

TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-law 
upon which the vote of the Municipality will be taken on Wednesday, 29th 
September, 1920, between 9 o'clock a.m. and 7 o'clock p.m. 

THE POLL will be held at the following places: 
Municipal Office, West Summerland, B.C. 
,W. J. Robinson's Officei Summerland, B.C. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the vote of the Electors of 
the- Corporation of the'District of Summerland will be taken on the above-
mentioned By-law at the time and place above mentioned. 

' , , F. J. NIXON, 
7-8 •• Municipal Clerk. 

Rov. Andrew Griovo of Penticton 
•again viBited town on Sunday to fill 
tho Baptist pulpit. He was accom
panied by Mr. F, Layton and n 
couple of othor frienda from Pon-
ticton. • 

Rov. H,. A. Solly of Summerland 
was In town on Sunday last, taking 
charge of the service in the Anglican 

, church horo. 

' * Mr, Chas. Bakor, manual training 
instructor, and Mr,, Welsh, high 

. school principal,'both of Summorland, 
motored up1 with thoir wives and sev
eral friondsito address a public moot 
ing boing hold in tho Proebytorlan 
church Sunday ovonlng in tho intor 
osts of Prohibition, Thoso friends 
of Prohibition aro willing holpors of 
any district po'ssiblo for thorn to holp 
andspoko many helpful words In tho 
course of their, addresses. Tho pur 
poso of tho mooting had boon to ro 
orgnntzo tho local <committoo and'Mr, 
Wolsh spoko on tho nocosslty f o r or* 

' tfanljsation, oxplnining .how and why, 
nlso dealing with many important 
points of interest In connection with 
tho work. Mr. -Bakor doalt with 
H o m o of tho pro and con arguments 

t »on tho Prohibition subject- and,alto 
' Bofchor thoso Rontlomon irnvo tho 

Bnthorlng much data and Information 
which opened thoir oyos and made 
thorn to BOO tho Immonslty of tho 
sltuntlon In hand, Mr, Welsh B p o k o 
on tho results obtniriod from a study 
•of tho intolloctunl doficioney" of chil
dren. Ho gnvo inuch intorostlns do 
tail In connection with this impor
tant study, which time and npnco will 

.not pormlt horo, but among othor 
flfruron ho stntod that in tho nolghbor 
hood of throo par cont. of tho chll-

BUILDING 

Architectural 
Drawings 

Specifications 
' i- ..if 

Prepared 

I can deal with all of 
your requirements in 

a practical way. 

COME TO 

PENTICTON EXHIBITION 
OCTOBER 6th and 7th 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SECTION 
$750 in Prizes and One Challenge Cup 

STOCK SECTION 
$650 in Prizes and Two Challenge Cups 

WOMEN'S SECTION $150 in Prizes, 
SCHOOL SECTION $100 in Prizes 
BABY CLINIC ' In charge of the Women's Insti'tuto 

' Enquire of Local Agent for Rates 
Prize Lists tmd Entry'Forms mailed "on application 

Entries close October 1st 
T. H. WILSON, Secretary, Penticton, B.C. 

H. W. HARVEY. 
Building 
Contractor 

Wont 
Summorland 

Ice Cream and Confectionery 

LIGHT LUNCHES AT ANY HOUR 
TEA, OOFFEE, MILK, ETC. 

1 rXJlr JDJd^l 1 JLl/JLv KJLjil/ 
SCOTT DARKIES, Proprietor 

g>\ SINCE fl670 WHQWIIiri
 1 111 

SHILOH Review Want Ads. are workers - Try One 
THREE CENTS A WORD 

Corporation of the District of Summerland 

T A X S A L E 
Lands on which the taxes are DELINQUENT for the year 
1918 and prior will be sold at a TAX SALE to be held on 
30th SEPTEMBER, 1920. at the Municipal Office at 10 

- o'clock a.m. 

T A X E S 
LAST DAY for payment of current year's T^XES to 
avoid the 10 per cent. PENALTY: 30th SEPT., 1920. 

DO NOT OMIT TO BRING T A X NOTICES. 

A. G. NICOLLS, 
Collector. 

http://shall.be
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Established August, 1908 

Published at-Summerland, B.C., every Friday by 
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 

Ralph E. White, Editor and Manager 
An independent family newspaper covering Peachland, Summerland and 

Naramata and adjacent districts. 
Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.50 per year; six 

months, $1.40. To U.S.A. and other countries, $3.00 per year. 
Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory-and samples 

of paper mailed upon request, or may be seeniat the office of any advertising 
agency recognized by the Canadian Press Association. '• h, 
• Advertisers must have copy in by Wednesday noon in order to insure 
changes for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can 
be accepted one day later. 

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and'intended for publi
cation, must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. 
The longer an article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communica
tions must bear the name of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The 
publication or rejection of articles is a matter entirely in the discretion of 
the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the paper for-the opinions 
expressed by correspondents. 

Kootenay and Its Mines 

FRIDAY,. SEPTEMBER 24, 1920 

FRUIT VOLUME 
INSUFFICIENT 

(Continued from Page 1.) 
lb.; the price'now being 63c per lb. 
and 5 8c for straights. 

No. 2 Creamery is quoted at 58c 
per lb. 

The weather is cool and clear with 
frosts. Potato digging is being ad 
vised by experts to prevent being 
caught in a freeze, such as was the 
case last year. ' 

Nova Scotia Gravensteins, are be
ing quoted $6.00 per barrel for No 
and No. 2} and Domestics are quoted 
at $5.00 per barrel .f.o.b. Nova 
Scotia' shipping points. They will 
not sell No. l's and No. 2's with a 
proportion of Domestics. , 

Alfalfa' hay, second cutting, is be 
ing offered at $28.00 per ton f.o.b 
Brooks and Lethbridge. 

- Calgary Wholesale Prices 
B.C. Apples, wrapped, $3.35 to $4.00 
B.C. Apples, unwrapped, 2.75 to 3.00 
B.C. and Wash. Peaches, Craw-

fords ....... 2.75 to 3.00 
B.C. and Wash. Pears, Bart-

letts, wrapped ----- 4.50 
Prunes 1.60 to 1.75 
Plums . J . : . . . . . 2.25,to 2.75 

No. 2's .'. 1 2.00 to 2.25 
B.C. Strawberries, crate..7.00 to 7.50 
• Ont. Greengages, 11 qts. ............2.00 
Ontario Damsons, 6 qts. .....1.50 
B.C. and Wash. Elberta Peaches 2.75 

.Nectarines, per crate — 2.75 
B.C. Pears, unwrapped, 3.00'to 3.5.0 
B.C. Cantaloupes, pink flesh, 
, standard crate . . . . . . . . . . . . - i . . 4.50 
B.C. Tomatoes, ripe—.. 1.35 to 1.65 
B.C. Tomatoes, green—.. 1.15 
B.C. Pears, No. 1, Flemish 

Beauty, per case ..........i;..:... 4.00 
B.C. Crab Apples, Transcend-
; ents'j. ............... 2.00 to 2.25 
B.C. Crab Apples, Hyslops 2.25, 2.50 
Cal. Grapes, 24-lb. crate 5.00 
B.C. Cucumbers - 1.25 

.,' B.C. and Local Celery, lb. ........ .07 
Green Peppers, lb. 15 
B.C. Pickling Onions, lb. — 07% 
B.C. Pickling Onions, sack ..N.... 1.75 
Turnips, Carrots, Beets, Cabbage, 

lb. .„ .02 to .02% 
Egg Plant lb. 12% 
Parsnips, lb. .03 % 
Potatoes;" local, ton.... 35.00 t o 40.00 
Potatoes, B.C. None on market 
B.C., California and Wash. Shipping 

Point Prices • 
B.C. Apples, unchanged, at 

$2.75, $2.50 and .....$2.25 
B.C. Crabapples, Transcendent.. 1.35 
B.C, Crabapples, Hyslop 1.70 
Wash. Apples, .orchard run, Gre

venstein, Wealthy, etc. 1\8B 
Wash. Apples, Jonathans, C 

Grade (ready Oct. 1) 1.75 
Wash. Pears (Flemish Beauty) 3.00 
Wash. Pears (Winter Nellis).... 2.75 
B.C, Prunes, case v. '. 1.40 
B.C. Tomatoes, case : 1.25 
B.C. Tomatoes, greon, case '. 90 
Idaho Italian Prunes .7 
Wash. Poaches t. 1.70 
B.C. Poaches .: 2.00 
B,C. Onions, Yollow Danvors, 

per ton ..35.00 
California' Onions, Australian 

Brown, por 100 lbs. 1.10 
California Onions, Bermudas, 

por 100 lbs 1.40 
B,C. Potatoes, per ton 35.00 
B.C. Carrots and BootB, ton. 30.00 
Edmonton Potatoes, ton, 25.00, 80.00 
Edmonton Carrots ton .:. 20.00 
Edmonton Parsnips, ton. 30.00 

Thirty cars of , Edmonton spuds 
rollod to Minneapolis last wook. Ed
monton now quoting 00c por bushol, 

Winnipeg 
Last week probably tho flnoRt car 

of poachos over rocoivod from B.C. 
arrived on this market, boing Early 
Crawfords from Penticton Co-oppr 
atlvo Growors and wholoBollng at 
$3,00. Two cars of Transcondonts 
also cloanod up vory nicely this past 
wook; Borne cars of "apples from BiC, 
on tho markot, mostly D̂ choss but 
somo Woalthlos, poorly colored, Tho 
first car of Mcintosh In from Wash 
ington, fair color,' selling at $5,00; 
vory Httlo othor B.C. fruit, as Ontario 
soft fruits coming-strong yot. 

Wholosalo prlcos: 
Ontario— riums, hluo, Groongago, 11 qts., 

$1.25 to $1.50 
PoarB Bartlotts, 11 qts,, 1.50 to 1.75 
Poors, Bartlotts, 0 qtB .85 
Poachos, Crawfords, 11 qts 1,75 
Crab Applos, 0 qts ,00 
Tomatoes, 11 qts. 1,10 
Damsons, 11 qts , 2.25 

B.C.—-
Apples, Duchess, crate .............. 3.00 
Apples, Duchess, box....3.50 tq 4.00 
Crab Apples box 2.50 

Imported— • , > 
Apples, Gravensteins, Wealthies 4.50 
Pears, Bartletts, 5.50 
Plums, 4 bskt. '. 2.75 to 3.00 
Italian Prunes 4 bskt. ............1... 2.75 
Italian Prunes, box 1.75 

Arrivals—Ontario, 3 cars apples, 
5 cars mixed fruit, 1 car plums; B.C.: 

cars apples, 1 car crabapples; im
ported : 2 cars apples, 4 cars pears, 
2 cars prunes, 1 car mixed fruit; 

Vancouver 
Rains interfered with the move

ment of fruit and vegetables from 
Water Street Row this week reducing 
the movement far below expecta
tions; the accumulated perishables 
may have to be cut in price-to be 
moved. - Pears are the best, sellers, 
Plums and peaches are the slow fac
tors. Keremeos sent in two mixed 
cars of toms and apples. Peaches 
and pears came from Wenatchee, and 
a car of peaches (Salway) from-Cal
ifornia. With the fine crop of Oka 
nagan onions, one wonders at this 

C P R Train at Kootenay Landing Connecting With the Steamer Nasookin, From Nelson. 
The trade travel and exploration 

of the Kootenay are a romance of 
progress. The day of the fur trader 
gave way to that of the placer-miner. 
In passing, the placer-miner left be
side his, trail of' rocker, and sluice, 
shaft and drill, a still deeper mark 
on the country and its future. He 
stayed long enough to make history. 
The Toad Mines, near Nelson, dis
covered In 1888, saw a great stam
pede. The discovery of the Silver 
King Mine, about 1887 by Hal] Bro
thers, and. its development, was the 
beginning of Nelson, and following 
the arrival of the miners, a townsite 
was laid -ont < 

The Granite Poor Man Mine, deve
loped as a gold mine, was first 
worked \by Lincoln Davenport in 
1889.. He-built the first stamp mil!*1 

and the whole was in operation 
about 25 years and produced an im 
uense amount of gold. The "Molly 

Gibson," twelve miles north of Nel
son, a silver lead mine was developed I 
on a large scale and is "owned and 
operated by a Trail enterprise. -The 
"Ainsworth," on the main Kootenay 
Lake, 28 miles north of Nelson, 'Is 
one of the first developed mining 
camps, dating back to 1885 and open
ed by Mr. Ainsworth. This I? a free 
silver mining district and has na
tural hot springs. A visit to the 
Board of Trade rooms in Nelson Is of 
interest. Typical of the district, at
tractive ore exhibit cases line the 
walls and tell of the local min
eral riches. There are specimens' 
from Slocan City, Ymir, Lardeau, 
Boundary, Sheep Creek, Fort Steele, 
East Kootenay, and there are smelter 
products from Trail. Fort Steele is 
of historical interest, as one of the 
oldest, towns in the province. Old-
timers even claim that it put British 

Columbia on the map. It was named 
after the late Major-General Six 
Samuel Steele, who commanded the 
North West Mounted Police in West
ern Canada for many years; A de
tachment of Mounted Police was 
stationed there in the early days and ' 
the barracks still remain. In 1864, 
it was the Bcene of one of the most 
phenomenal gold rushes In history 
and, in less than two years, many 
millions of gold were taken oat of 
Wild Horse Creek. Many big game 
parties outfit there before proceed
ing on hunting expeditions. » 

In the early days travel was diffi
cult The first mails went into Nel
son on the back of a mule and all 
supplies were brought In by pack 
train—a Btrlng of mules. On these 
narrow trails around the mountains, 
the sure-footed mules were a marvel. 

> .' — C O . 

Summerland School Board 
Applications will be received by the under-

j 

signed for the position of ' % 

JANITOR FOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
State salary required. 

J. H. BOWERING, 
Secretary. 

BOARD OF TRADE 
A Board of Trade meeting will be held in the Parish 
Hall, Saturday, Sept. 25, at 8 o'clock, to appoint a 
delegate to attend the sitting of the Tariff Commission. 

S. A. MAC DONALD, 
Secretary. 

SUMMERLAND SCHOOL BOARD 

ce 
town having to buy Walla Walla 
stock. Well graded stock is .popular To the Editor of The Review: 
here. • » Dear Sir.—May I be allowed the 

Wholesale prices: , use of your columns to draw atten 
Apples, per box ...... $2.00 to $4.50 tion to the terrible state of affairs in 
Pears, per box ? 2.00 to 5.00 Northern China, as set forth, in the 
Peache's, per box .2.50 pages of the Vancouver Daily Prov-
Plums, per box ............ 1.25 to 2.25 ince of the 14*th and 17th inst, 
Peppers, lb. ' .15 -The cables read as follows 
Eggplant, lb. '....„.. .30 "Peking, • Sept, 14'.—The famine 
Cantaloupes, standard crate .....3.50 situation in the Province of Chi li 
Grapes 3.50 to .5.00 Honah and Shantung is more serious 
Cukes, per doz. 50c to 1.00 than is generally believed. The f am 
Onions, per sack 2.25 to 2.56!. ine' belt ̂ extends for 90,000 square 
Tomatoes, per box ...... 1.25 to 2.00 miieSj'and affects a population of 30 
Celery, doz. . . . ......... 1.00 • m i l l i o n s > . . T h e funds required 

stiffening considerably ; ^ . „ * ; ^. , : f 
They - a r e ' now f o r adequate relief conservatively, es-Potatoes 

since last week. They -are' now 
wholesaling at from $35.00 to $40.00,|timated are $200,000,000 (two Jum
per ton. • • 

Onions 

dred . million dollars), which is be- j 
yond the present power of the gov
ernment. A presidential mandate 
orders the Ministers of Finance and 
Interior to co-operate with the Civil 
Governors of the affected provinces 
in establishing rice and grain stores, 
selling at low prices, and exempting 
customs dues.- .This, however, is in
sufficient; and foreign 'diplomats are 
organizing relief committees. 

Chinese witnesses report that in 
many, villages fathers are poisoning 
their families1 to save .them from 
death by starvation. Fleeing fami
lies tie their children to trees to pre
vent their following,them. -The horT 

rors are indescribable." Girls are be
ing sold for $1.00 cash." 

I have had considerable-experience 
in Famine Relief in another-part of 

China, and should like to enlist the 
sympathy of your readers on behalf 
of these poor sufferers. 

The China Continuation Commit 
tee has a fine organization in Shang 
hài, which is représentative of all 
foreign missions in China, and' they 
will be procuring supplies and ap 
pointng reliable men: for';.the distri 
bution of relief, so that any funds 
sent in can be forwarded to them. 

At a meeting held in the Summer 
land Baptist church a committee was 
formed) and all the other churches 
have been asked to co-operate. ' 

Donations maŷ be sent to Mr. C. H. 
Gayton, who/ was, appointed' treas
urer, or through Thé; RévieW'office: 

Thanking you, dear sir, for your 
courtesy, I am, 

Yours truly, 
ISAAC PAGE. 

TENDERS FOR CONVEYANCE 
Tenders Will be received by 

Wednesday, October 6th, for 
dren by motor, starting from 
Central School and returning to 
noons. 

Tenders to state price per 
ered and of sufficient capacity 
children on the route. v 

Contractor to provide rugs 

the ' undersigned up to noon; 
the conveyance of school chil-
A. G. Munn's corner to: the 
the same, point in the after-
^m^LW^m^m^^ • • '•• 
single; trip. All vans to be cov-
to accommodate the number of 
in cold weather. 

J . H . BOWERING, 
Secretary, School Board. 

The market for onions will - be 
rather slow at shipping time owing-to 
the congested state of the onion mar
ket in the East. Onion growers 
should give extra special care in har
vesting onions, to see that they are 
well graded and cured. The best 
way to meet the present situation is 
to feed the market from storage. 
Buyers will hesitate to buy in great 
quantities ahead unless at a price 
that will be hard on the growers 
Onions that are not well cured or 
small should (not be stored, but sold 
now. 

Potatoes' . 
Wo have seen some fine potatoes 

of the Netted Gom variety from B.C 
The grading left nothing to be de
sired; these spuds sold at retail for 
7 lbs. for 25c; while ungradi-d sold 
8 lbs. for 25c, and ut that difference 
in price the graded spuds were tho 
best buy; thoy were all sold out be
fore tho ungraded stock commenced 
to go. 

This is a year to feed the market 
with spuds. Wo do not anticipate 
that thoro will bo a gold mine in stor-

ng largo quantities of spuds this 
year; howovor, tho crop is not out of 
danger from frost and tho situation 
will bo influenced by tho condition at 
pitting tlmo. 

Social unrest is Bomotimos shoor 
lazinosB. 

— W E P R I N T -

WEDDING 
and other 

Society 
Printing 

as good as the best, 
and our prices' 

are right 

Why Buy Elsewhere? 

The REVIEW 
Job Printing Department 

Our Printing Department 

Has Equipment To Turn Out 
Any Class of Work Required 

Catalogues, Folders, Booklets, Business Stationery! Window Cards, 
Tickets, Tags, Labels, Menus, Billheads, Letterheads, Noteheads, 
Envelopes, Loose Leaf" Forms, Order Forms, Printed Checks, Ruled 
Forms, Receipt Forms, Paychecks; in fact everything from business 
or personal cards to telephone directories. :: :: :: :: 

We are now well stocked to meet your j 
requirements in Fall and Winter Pants. 

~ Come in and see the following lines: 
Mofeskin Pants, at $5.50 
Heavy Tweed Pants 1 8.50 
Corduroys 7.75. 
English Cord 7.75 
Dress' Pants, an assortment ranging 
from $7.50 to $9.00 
Also a full range of Khaki Combina
tions, from $5.50 to $6.50 
New Fall Hats $3.75 to $5.50 

F. B. COREY 
The Only Exclusively Gents' Furnishings Store 

in Summerland 

gives servico 
It offers tho 

Tho Review Printing Department 
combined with good workmanship, 
best of the various grades of paper at a moderate 
scale of charges. 
You will And that the charges are reasonable and 
that the work will please you. * 

Send in Your Order or 
TELEPHONE 39 

f 

The Review Publishing 
Company, Limited 

FRUITS IN SEASON FOR PICKING 
APPLES: Wealthy, Mcintosh 
Red. Cox's Orange. Winter- . 
stein. King and Transcendent 

Crab. 
PEARS: Flemish Beauty. 
Bartlett and Clapp's Favorite. 

Summerland Fruit Union 
A»<i«Mi«Mas»n«s»A <i mm n mi »<»»><i«»B<»»<twwi<«Ni«»inaWHi«s»ii—n w i n w t o w n — » i i g t 

BUY YOUR CANDIES AT MILNE'S 
Fresh Fudge 

60 cents per pound 
1 Cocoanut, Walnut, Chocolate, Maplo and Fruit 

Fresh Marshmallows 
Ganongs' and Moir's Chocolates 

and many othor linos of Confoctiondry. 
Christie's and other fancy biscuits 

ttobbio BUWB ' Short Broad, and many othor dainties. 
GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

v THE LADIES' EMPORIUM 
Shaughnessy Avenue Opposite Hospital 

IHM»IM»»H—!>«•»»—w» lis» a—iimmn m*am* n mm i w w i i w » i w > i M » m w — 1 1 — o « » i i « — i n w » o » i l > 
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He: "Do you think, Miss Hattie, 
with the poet, that an honest man is 
the noblest work of God?" 

; She (thoughtlessly): VI don't 
know; I never saw one." 

Super Attractions 

Coming Events 
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 3 cents1 a word. 
Each ,repeat, 2 cents a word; 

.minimum charge, 50 cents. • 
Contract rates on application. 

Passing Events: Social, Personal, &c. 

FRI & SAT., Sept. 24 & 25— 

Why Change Your Wife? 
(DeMille Production)' 

He had faults. Who has not? 
"Topics of th'e Day" and Comedy 

MON. & TUES., Sept. 27 & 28— 

Clara Kimball Young 
. _ IN — , v • . 

The Road Through the 
Dark 

This is an excellent photoplay, full 
of thrills and action., 

Also an Al St. Johns Comedy, " 
"CLEANING UP," 

an amusing race-track scene at a 
rural fair. 

The Ladies' Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold three sewing,meetings dur
ing the following week, all beginning 
at 2:30 p.m. One in the Parish Hall 
on'Monday, September 27th; Tuesday 
at Mrs. W. J. Robinson's; Thursday 
at Mrs. P. Thornber's.: The ai*ticles 
to be sewn are most urgently needed 
at the hospital and all members and 
those interested are asked to attend 
the meetings, or to take sewing to 
do in the home. . .-

WED., Sept. 29— 

Anita Stewart 
— IN — 

The Yellow Typhoon 
From the novel by Harold MacGrath 

One of the latest and best plays. > 
Chester Outing Christie Comedy 

A DIFFERENT DANCE 

There will be a big dance in 
Steward's: Hall on Friday, October 
1st, given :, by Mr. Emmerton's or
chestra. ; An ! eight-piece orchastra 
will ;be' in attendance, playing only 
the " very latest dance hits, and • the 
instrumentation will consist' of the 
following: two violins, cello, xylo 
phone, stringbass , saxaphone, piano 
and drums. Music from 9 till 1:30 

8 

FOR SALE—De Laval Cream Sep 
arator, No. 5; price $50. G. J. C 
Vhite, phone 771. 8t£ 

LOOKED FOR A CHANGE 

THURS., SEPT., 30—, 
THE ORIGINAL 

WINNIPEG KIDDIES" 
One of the best troupes appearing in 
the Valley for some timé. The songs 
are snappy and the dances fascinat
ing. A wealth of costumes. The 
management of the Empress Theatre 
highly recommends .this company of 

; finished artists and we are fortunate 
in being able to secure this splendid 
and amusing company at this time, 
as they have requests for return en
gagements where they have already 
appeared. 

Matinee át 4:15—Full Program. 
Reserved tickets on sale at • Chitten
den & McKean's on Thursday, Sept. 
23, for evening's performance on 
Sept. 30. -

She—I toJd you yesterday that 
would riot marry you. *' 

He—I know.' That's why I ask you 
again today. You would not be so 
acking in originality, I hope, as to 

repeat what you said yesterday.— 
Boston .Transcript. 

Dr. C. J. Coultas has opened a new 
dental parlor in the Johnston 
building. 

Miss McDonald of the Summerland 
Telephone Company's staff left this 
morning for Chase; B.C. 

Mrs. Ian Brown is visiting at the 
home of Mr. Brown's parents, Mr 
and, Mrs. J. R. Brown, Fairview, B.C 

Dr. C. M. Eaton, who went down 
to the' Coast last week, has. decided 
to remain there and take over the 
practice of a physician in Burnaby., 
i ^ l a ^ i i | i ^ f e i . « i . k ' a i 'ff-If 

Mr. Tees of the Summerland high 
school staff has been teaching at the 
high school all this week, having re
turned from Vancouver following a 
surgical operation. 

Recent intimations from Ottawa 
were to the effect that Thanksgiving 
will this year be i celebrated on Mon
day, October 18th. 

The five-acre block known as the 
Fessant property, at. Trout Creek 
Point lying directly north of of the 
Treffrey home has been sold by F. D. 
Cooper to Mrs. John Treffrey. , 

* Mrs. Bryant returned on the Mon
day morning-train from a visit to 
Vancouver. 

A. G. Williams of Vancouver will 
be. the soloist at Lakeside church on 
Sunday evening. 

Mrs. H. A. Solly 
vacation at the Coast. 

Mrs. Willis Walter 
New Westminster on 
brief visit. 

is spending a 

; The 
Granville 

Nelson studio property on 
Road has been bought by 

H. M.-Lurrisden. We understand that 
Mr. Lumsden bought with the inten 
tion of reselling. The sale was made 
through F. D. Cooper. 

Good progress is being made on 
the new Canadian Bank of Commerce 
building, the . interior of which: will 
soon be ready for plaster.- At the 
rear of the main offices, provision has 
been made for a large, cosy sitting 
room, which will be fitted with,a fire 
place. On the floor above there will 
be two bedrooms and a bath. 

I wanna see 

POUND NOTICE 
» IMPOUNDED on Sept.' 15th, at 
Peachland, one dark brown mare, left 
hind foot white; white star on face 
branded "T" on right flank. 

One sorrel gelding, 2-year-old, both' 
hind lges white) blazed face, branded 
'"X.D." on.left shoulder. 

If not' claimed by 4 o'clock, Mon
day, Sept. 27th, will be sold to de
fray expenses. N 

/ W. M. DRYDEN, 
r Municipal Clerk. 

S. /M. Young has sold his orchard 
property and residence on the Giant's 
Head road to O. G. Smith. Mr. Smith 
is a brother of A. E. Smith, and: ar
rived her a few days ago from Sal
mon Arm. His mother came with 
him and is at present at the home of 
A. E. Smith.. 

Announcement is made in these 
columns, of a meeting of the Board 
of Trade to be held Saturday night 
when an item of business will be the 
"appointment of a delegate to attend 
the session of the Tariff Commission 
which sits at Vernon on September 
27th; No doubt tariff will be a sub
ject of discussion at the Board of 
Trade meeting. . , 

Coun. R. Johnston, J. C. Freeman, 
E. F. Sanborni-and his son, one-of 
our newer citizens, and Dr. Thompson, 
who is visiting Mr.* and Mrs, A. Ruth
erford, all .went up to the headwaters 
of Trout Creek on Tuesday morning 
on a fishing trip. " 

W. J. White vwith his wife and little 
girl have moved - into the new apart
ments in the Campbell block over 
Elliott's store. Mr. White recently 
went into partnership with J. Down 
ton in his meat business. , . 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Collas came 
down from Vernon last week to spend 
Sunday with' Mrs. Collas' relatives 
here. 

went down to 
Sunday for a 

Supt. Lee of the Dominion Express 
Co. was in Summerland this week on 
one of his periodical visits. . 

The Tariff Commission will sit at 
Vernon on the afternoon of Monday 
and the forenoon of Tuesday of next 
week. • 

Mrs. W. H. Hayes has,been visiting 
her daughter,, Mrs. C. W. Lees, in 
Kelowna. Mr. Hayes will spend the 
week-end there. 

Mrs. W. C. W. Fosberry left here 
on Thursday morning to attend 
gathering' of the Canadian Women's 
Press Club at Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Campbell and 
daughter, Florence, left this morning 
for an extended visit to the eastern 
townships of Quebec province. • 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
a visit at the "Coast. 

Kelley are on 

Improvements to the Vernon tele
phone exchange, which include the 
putting in of a central energy or 
common battery switchboard, are 
contemplated by the Okanagan Tele
phone Company. At present Sum
merland is the only town in the Oka
nagan with this modern telephone 
system. 

John Tait went down to Van
couver last Thursday on a short visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. "Wright 
and their children left last Friday for 
Renfrew, Ontario, Mr. Wright's home 
city and where he will go into busi
ness with his father. 

Dr. Eric ' C. H. Windier arrived 
here last Saturday from Regina, with 
the intention of practising here. He 
is at present looking after Dr. An
drew's practice during the latter's 
absence in the East. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mann and 
two daughters are leaving tomorrow, 
to return to England. An auction sale 
of their household furniture was held 
Thursday afternoon in Peach Or
chard, where they have been living 
since coming here. • 

Recent guests of Mr. .and Mrs. 
Charles Baker were Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith and children of Innisfail, Al 
berta. They had been on. a motor 
tour to.the Coast and came to Sum 
merland through Washington. Mr. 
Smith is a brother of Mrs. Baker and 
is in business in the prairie province 

Little Miss Isabella Zimmerman is 
in the hospital suffering with a 
broken leg, the result of an. accident 
on Monday. She and several play
mates who were being entertained at 
the Zimmerman home were amusing 
themselves by jumping from a low 
roof and it was in making the jump 
that Isabella suffered, .the broken 
bone. 

"Dear me," said the pretty girl, 
I'm sorry my doggie bit you. What 

can I do?'? i : ': . 
"When I .was a youngster," re

plied the man, "a kiss would make 
anything well." 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. White and Mrs, 
White's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P 
Mosher, <bf St. John, motored to'Oka
nogan, Wash., on Soturday and re 
turned on Tuesday. . ' 

The Lambie family went out to the1 

Coast on ..Monday: and E. Kercher 
and family are1, now in the Lambie 
home, bought a few days ago by Mr. 
Kercher. 

Work has been*started; on the erec
tion of an .addition to the Campbell 
block. The ground floor will be added 
to the Elliott store, and we under
stand the floor above will be fitted up 
as a Masonic Hall. 

B. L. Hatfield, W. H. Hayes and 
some Penticton friends returned early 
this week from a hunting trip to 
Kamloops and through the Nicola 
and Similkameen valleys. While 
they* had a delightful outing) they 
found game scarce, being yet a little 
too early for ducks,, for which they 
were looking.' 

A GENTLE HINT 

Indignant Politician:, "Why didn't 
you print all my speech?" ' 

.Country Editor:' ."Well, to tell the 
truth, sir, we«ran clean' out of capi
tal Ts'." 

The RIALTO 
A Program of Select Pictures 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25— 

DOROTHY DALTON 
— IN — . 

QUICKSAND 
For the man she loves a woman 

•,will dare the quicksand and will tread 
the- brink of destruction; but her 
purity of soul will - keep her un
harmed until her work-, of love is 
accomplished. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30— 
. - • , * • • 

Wm. Russell 
—• IN —•' / , 

Six Feet Four 
Pollard Comedy, "Order in the Court"' 

Pathe! Review ••; 
Dr. F. W. Andrew left on Wednes

day morning for the purpose of at
tending the American Congress of 
Surgeons, which will be* held in Mon
treal next month. 'Before going to 
the Eastern Canadian metropolis, Dr. 
Andrew will visit his father in New 
York. At Montreal he will be given 
the degree of F.A.C.S., the highest 
honor given on this continent to any 
surgeon. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2-± 

The Way of a Man With 
a Maid 

— Featuring — 

B. Washburn ; 

Christie Comedy, "Oh, Bobby, 
Could You?" \ 

Chester Outing 

How 

No contract is too small or 
none too large for 

J . A. DARKE 
Builder and Contractor 

, All kinds of Building 
Work done. 

Estimates given. 

THE ORIGINAL 

WINNIPEG 
KIDDIES 

\ IN frlEIR 

1920 REVUE 

The dropping: of a single letter 
from a word so completely changes 
the word as" to frequently make of 
it another, with a very different 
meaning. In the letter of "Social 
ist" published last w,eek, the word 
"changing", was sg altered to "hang
ing" in the sentence, "The lesson of, 
this is to change our environment if 
we wish to assist in changing human 
nature." 

Build ujy your community by pat
ronizing your local merchant, 

EVERYTHING NEW 
t • -

,^M»iM»n4H»iia»fl4BM>«B»<i«wfl«a»uas»ii»<>«a»<flM»< 

C. E. BELL 
PAINTING AND 

DECORATING 
Work taken by contract 

or day.* 

Shaughnessy Avenue, 
Summerland 

Thursday. Sept. 30th 
CHILDREN'S MATINEE AT 

4:15—COMPLETE SHOW 

Children Under 15....;....,$".SO 
Adults ........................... $1.10 

NIGHT AT 8:30 
Ground floor and first four 
rows in balcony $1.65 

(reserved). 
Balance, $1.10. 

Quite a change' is being made to 
the interior of thé' Better \'Ole. " Thé 

,••, . . . ', •• , i . • • ..... 

icë-cream fountain- with the large 
mirror and other fixtures have been 
brought to the front to the west of 
the entrance, while the show cases and 
fixtures, from which,confectionery: is 
sold have been moved, to.. the oppo 
site side. The front of the-store has 
been partially cut • off. from the rear 
by a partition, the top of which is 
latticed. Behind this will be the ice
cream parlor. 

Going To Build or Make Repairs ? ? 

LAKESIDE CHURCH 
Summerland, 

Sunday School Rally, 11 a.m. 
An opon toiiion. ' All invitad. 
Sorvlco, 7:30 p,m, 
Subjoct: "Thd Valuo of Man." 
Prayor Mooting, Wodnosdny, 8 

p.m. 
Viiitori and Strangers Wei como 

R E V . II. E . LIVINGSTONE, 
Pastor, 

EMPRESS 
PENTICTON 

You'll find here all kinds of 
Lumber and Finishing 

, Material 
Shingles, Lathi, Roofing 

Material '• 
Building Paper of All, 

Kinds 

'We have also a good stock of 
BEAVER BOARD 

Selling at prices that cannot 
bo duplicated today 

We carry in stock a good supply of 

PIPES AND PIPE FITTINGS 
and can take:: care of your requirements in this line. 

See us if in need of Screen Doors and Windows' 
Stock Sizes or made to order 

V 

Phone 28 WILLIAM RITCHIE 

Dont be Fooled! 
When Voting on the Prohibition Referendum 

"The Present 
Prohibition Act" 
Does NOT Mean More Liquor and Worse Condi
tions Than Under the Old Licence System: 

UNDER PROHIBITION (as shown by Dominion statistics) drunkeness "has been cut down 
in British Columbia by 02 percent. .' 
Four of our five Provincial Jails have been closed, and crime has been greatly docrcused. 
This was accomplished in spite of some\ unscrupulous doctors, "bootleggers" and liquor , 
companies doing their best to discredit the law and defeat its purpose. 

It DOES Mean the Act is Amended So That 
—No doctor can prescribe more than 8 ounces, and this must bo to a bona fido patient, The 

sale of liquor on prescriptions for all of B.C. Inst May was $150,000. For the month 
of Juno, after this nmondmont came into force, it was down to $18,000, and in July 

, only $10,700. , 
—No liquor can bo moved from any warehouse or private homo for distribution or sale 

in B.C.; and.privnto stocks can only bo moved whon the owner movos to nnothor resi
dence. This prevents evasion of the law by mail ordor liquor stores. 

—Thp sale of flavoring'ossoncos containing alcohol is sbvoroly restricted, provonting thoir 
uso ns Intoxicants. '•• 

•—Municipalities are given power to rogulnto, govern or prohibit tho salo, of soft drinks, 
"near boor," ate, or to closo any placo whore thoy aro sold, whon consldorod oxpodlont. 

HON AND DEARIE 
PAGE THE SUNBURN LOTION 

SUMMERLAND . 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor, Rov. I, Pngo 

Phono B08 

Sunday Sorvlcos— 
10 ¡30 a.m. and 7 ¡80 p.m. 
Hearty pinging at ovory 

sorvlco, 
Y.P.S, Monday, 8 p.m. 
Prayor mooting, Wod„ 8 p.m. 

Strnngors cordially invited, 
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MOTORS AND MOTORING: 
A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or Prospective Owner 

of an Automobile. Happenings in thé Motor World. 

FRASER CANYON . 
ROUTE FAVORED 

Natural Highway for Railways 
and Wagon Roads, Says 

Hon. Dr. King 

MERRITT—Announcement sof .the 
intention of the department to finish 
the One-Mile Creek cut-off road.be
tween Merritt and Princeton this 
year ,was;made by Hon. J. Ef. King at 
a gathering here the other night. Dr. 
King also suggested inferentially 
that the Fraser canyon route "had 
the call" in the transprt>vincial high
way argument. 

The Merritt Herald story is: 
"Getting down to the particular 

road matters urged upon his a'tten 
tion by the board of trade of Mer
ritt, and referring to the One-Mile 
road first, Dr. King said the govern
ment fully realized that it was im
portant this road should be. com
pleted this year. It was important 
to this district and to the adjoining 
district. Representations had been 

• made to the department by the local 
engineers, a short time ago.cthat ad 
ditional appropriations would be re
quired to enable this to be done. The 
necessary financial arrangements had 
been made, the minister added, amid 

. applause^ vso that it will be possible 
to' complete the One-Mile road this 
year,. •• - • 

: "With regard to the Brookmore-
Kingsvale road, Dr. King briefly 
sketched the history of a survey of 
the Brookmore-Thalia route, which 
had been found to be a good deal 
more "costly, an undertaking than had 
been estimated. If the construction 
of the inter-provincial highway was 
to be delayed indefinitely, he would 

'be disposed to push the construction 
[; of this little link, the Brookmore-

• Kingsvale road, to give better high-
way connections in the .district. But 

at was not the wish or-purpose of the 
^government to have the *big work de-
• layed. The government- felt it was 
'very necessary that the inter-provin-
i cial highway, connecting- the' Coast 
f and interior portions of the province, 
should be built at a very early date. 

necting link between the Coast and 
the Interior, and the Fraser Canyon 
route, which was the natural high
way in this province for wagon roads? 
and railways, we had two- railways 
through .that great highway, said Dr. 
King, which had raised some diffi
culties with regard to the construc
tion of the inter-pro vincial highway 
by that route. The government had 
had thorough surveys of all possible 
routes made, and it has been found 
to be feasible to construct the inter-
provincial highway by the Fraser I 
Canyon route. There were matters 
of crossings and other questions to 
be carefully considered and adjusted 
with the railways and the. Dominion 
goyernment, however, before going 
ahead. ' In these negootiations, the 
provincial government had been met 
by no spirit of objection, but a spirit 
of co-operation, and he (Hon. Dr. 
King) was "confident they would overr 

come' all difficulties. They were de
termined not to make a false start, 
but to go ahead when everything was 
all right. The government were 
dealing with this inter-provincial 
highways as a provincial matter, 'and 
when' we get this road and we are 
going to get it' (applause), continued 
Dr. King. enthusiastically, 'you wilj 
have thousands of people touring 
British Columbia by automobile to 
every ohe that you have now.' An
other link the government was con
structing this year, added Dr. King, 
was a 90-mile road from Quesnelle 
to Fort George, which would give 
communication between the northern 
and1 southern portions of the Interior 
and give practically uninterrupted 
communication as far as Hazelton, 
and also open up a good agricultural 
country. 

Hon. Dr. King went oh to enlarge 
upon the part which the ' Dominion 
government, under the Dominion 
Highway Act, would' take in .the de 
velopment of highways throughout 
the country $20,000,000 having been 
appropriated for that purpose by the 
Dominion, out of which British Co
lumbia would get $1,250,000 within 
the next five years, =\though, if,we 
were ready,' the Dominion contrib 
uting 50 per cent, to such roads as 
the inter-provincial ' highway, the 

attention „ throughout and frequently^ 
punctuated with applause. 

"At the conclusion, . President 
'Cleasby appreciatively reviewed the 
remarks and assurances of the minis
ter of public works on the various 
subjects touched upon, whichs had 
given the greatest satisfaction to the. 
board of trade, none more' so than 
the minister's evidently favorable 
consideration of the Fraser. Canyon 
route for the inter-provincial high
way,- which was right in accord with 
the people of Merritt, who looked at 
the question of routes" solely from 
the point of view of the interests of 
the .province as a whole and without 
any local bias." '; 

YES, HOW D A R E HE? 

Cop-(angrily, to fair motorist): 
"The-nixt-time ye don't stop at me 
signal, I'll pinch ye!" ' 

Fair Motorist, (coloring) : > "How 
dare you!" 

For Clear Windshield 
To keep the raindrops from col 

lecting on the windshield and obscur
ing the view; apply with "cheesecloth 
or gauze- the following solution: 

One ounce of water, two ounces 
of glycerine and one-eighth ounce 
of salt. 

, . - , , money could be spent within less time To that end, the government was hav- t h a n five ^ e a r s 

ing various small links, for example, „ • . . ; -• ; , , , 
The minister s. address, of which over Anarchist Trail, constructed this 

year. ' . 
; "In the matter of the great con-

There are 4,617 privately owned 
passenger automobiles in , Calcutta 
India. :' , " -

Illinois-, Michigan and Massachu
setts permit s the operation of motor 
trailer trains 60 or 65 feet in length 

The use of the motor as a brake 
is well known to thousands of auto
mobile drivers. . Too few use this 
means of saving brakes. It is the 
most economical system and well 
worth while. It saves brakes and 
wear and tear on the car. 

The state of Ohio has more motor 
trucks - than any other state in the 
Union. 

There are 355,433 automobiles and 
truck's registered in the nine prov
inces of Canada. 

Before the year closes it is expec
ted that 7,6*02,000 motor vehicles will 
be in operation in the U. S. A. •, 

The question ••:/ of right of way is 
sometimes a question of courtesy. 
Use your own judgment—and your 
brake.'" ;" ,' . 

LETTER " E " FORTUNATE 

Reasons Why We Could 
Without It 

Not Do 

Registration fees for 'automobiles 
in Auckland,New Zealand, cost.$2.43, J 
with an additional cljarge of; $1.94 
for two license plates., • • 

Women drivers in the Argentine 
country are practically unknown be 
cause of the rigid examination they 
have to pass to be considered able to 
drive. 

The .Imperial Oil Co. will spend 
$2,000,000 for oil explorations, in 
Alberta this year. One well will be 
drilled south of ,Pincher Creek and 
one each at Fort Norman and Great 
Slave Lake. ' A well is being put 
down in the Czar district and the 
Brazeau region may be examined. 

Someone has advanced'the opinion 
that the = letter "e"- is the most un
fortunate character'in the English 
alphabet, because it is always out 
6f "cash, forever, in debt, never out 
of danger, and in hell all the time. 
But: we call attention to the fact that 
"e" is never in war, and always in 
peace. It is thê  beginning of exist
ence, the commencement, of ease, and 
the endof trouble. .Without it there 
would «be no meat, no life, no heaven., 
It is the centre of honesty; makes love 
perfect, and without it there would 
be no' editors, devils or news. 

In reference tp the foregoing, a 
Calgarian remarks that "e" com
pleted a helpmate for man, for it 
wasi the beginning and end of Eve. 
It starts loners', engagements and 
completes' their marriage. It is the I 
most fortunate, for it "always comes 
in late'and is always in time. It will 
make butter; better and put finish to 
the taste, and^after all -it has done, 
and is doing, it is just the beginning 
of the end. 

the foregoing is only a sketchy sum
mary, was listened to with the closest 

When a'rear wheel is in a mud-
hole so that it spins, apply the emer
gency brake gently. This;will give 
enough resistance to the spinning 
wheel to let .the. other wheel pull the 
car out.1' The decrease in engine 
speed because of the brake pressure 
can bê made up by opening the throt
tle a little. . \ ; • 

When the electric starting system 
refuses to start ajpd the crank has 
been, left home in the garage, the 
motorist still has ̂ methods of getting, 
the car going. The best way,perhaps', 
is to jack up one of the rear wheels 
and turn it by. hand with the clutch 
engaged' and high gear shifted in, 
The spark" should be retarded and 
only a small throttle opening allowed 
Before' removing the jack, the gears 
should be shifted to neutral again. 

Dependable SparK Plugs 

Canada purchased 8,822 passenger | 
automobiles and ,2,164 trucks in the 
United States last year. 

. ' ' 'S. 
Canada is no longer* an assembly 

centre for auto parts made in the 
U.S.A. . The made-in-Canada auto is 
now a reality. 

Dependable SparK Plug's 

i o n 

DEPENDABLE 
TIRES 

PUT ON FREE OF CHARGE 

útikt 

You will find here a large stock of 
Goodyear and Maltese Cross Tires, 
both Cord and Fabric, in many sizes. 

We put New Tires on 
your car without addi

tional charge, 

General Auto Supplies 
and Accessories 

MHUHHIMIIIIÍI 

CHAMPÍ 

SUMMERLAND 
GARAGE 

B . L. HATFIELD 

Champion 
Phone 

30 
"HaavyStonV' 
D-I3, H-lnoh 
B-43, H-ln., IB / S 
IU73,fc-lnoh t 

NEW SCHEDULE OF THE 

LAKESHORE STAGE 
- " - .' SOUTHBOUND 

Leaves Kelowna 9.00 a.m. 
Arrives Peachland 10.30 a.m. 

Summerland 1 11.30 a.m. 
K.V.R. Station, West Summerland..! 2.00 a.m. 
Penticton . 12.15. p.m. 

NORTHBOUND 
Leaves Penticton J;00 p.m. f 

Arrives Summerland 1 1.45. p!,m. 
•'."' Peachland 2.45 p.m. 

\ "'•"' Kelowna ....................... 4.30 p.m. 
Stage connects with K.V.R. westbound train at West 
Summerland, which arrives in Vancouver 11.15 p.m. 
the same day. • 

.. . .. .FARES, '•• 
Kelowna to Peachland . . . . . . . . . J . . . . ; : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' $2.00 
Kelowna to Summerland 4.00 
Kelowna to K.V.R. Station, West Summerland.. 4.50 
Kelowna to Penticton .-. 5.00 
Penticton*to Summerland 1 >00 
Penticton to Peachland 3.00 
Penticton to Kelowna .................!..„....:.... 5.00 

Stage calls at Hotel Summerland, Summerland 

Free Air saves the - car 
owner many a half-hour 
pf hard pumping. By using 
Free Air he keeps his tires 
at the ;proper .pressure— 
which he would not do if 
it had to be done with a 
hand pump. '•-

<*Proper Pressure' Means 
More Mileage and 

Money Saved 

Dunlop, TIRES Goodyear: 
Maltese t Dominion 

Put on without charge. 
Buy them where you get 

SERVICE 

Read's Garage 
WEST SUMMERLAND 

P.O. Box, 12 
• • Phone 22" 

Champion " X " -
for Ford cars 
A-1S, y.iinch. 

E. A. AGÜR 

BUY IT IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN 

Am n am n mm u • i « , « » « 

GET MORE MILEAGE 
FROM YOUR TIRES 

You'll be mighty pleased with the many mora miles they 
will give after we have repaired «H thé cuti and scratches. 
Don't allow little cuts to grow into big ones when we can 
prevent it at low cost. . 
Our vulcanising plant is well equipped to give you the 
service you have been looking, for. • Try us once and 
ybu'll learn why we are always busy. 

SUMMERLAND TIRE SURGERY 
F. L. BLACK V * ' 

Shatighnessy Avenue • Under Summerland Garage 

Transportation by AUTO - The only CONGENIAL way 

Capt. P. S. ROE 
'Phone 13* - - - Summerland 

At Your Sorvlco MORNING, NOON and NIGHT 

MOTOR STAGE 
Summerland — Penticton1 

Lonvo Summorlnrid Hotol 1 p.m. | vLeavo Penticton 4 p.m. 
(Standard Timo) • 

• • •MSMBMSMeBMeMsiesMMeMSieeeeN^e i i^m . 

Sumrriériand — Nàramàta Ferry 
LEAVE SUMMERLAND .... 0 a.m. 11 a.m. 4.48 p.m. 
LEAVE NARAMJATA 0.30 a.m. 18 Noon 8.00 p.m. 

(Standard .Timo) , 
Minimum ohargo «n freight, 26o. No chargo for parcels undor 25 

' Ib». carried by p,a»»onn;orfl. 
Passenger*, lOe Single Fare. ; Children, Be Single Fare. 

15 Trip Tickets for $1.00 

T H E 

Automobile Hospital 
ALL MAKES OF CARS REPAIRED 

^ C H E V R O L E T Ilk 
CARS AND 

TRUCKS 

ENTLEY 

•Phone 183 West Summerland 

EVERY MAN IN BUSINESS KNOWS 
What HE Hat to Soil—.But Do Our Rtaden Know? 

Motor Service 
If You 

Want 
To Go Anywhere 

ny time, 
• On 

Us. 

Call 

We have,added a Motor Car to our equipment, and 
are always at your service. Rates moderate. 

Car meet! t i l Entbound Tralnut K .V.R . Station, W, Summerland. 
/PHONES |°«x; : 41. 

091. 

Pioneer Livery Stables 
R. H, ENGLISH; Proprietor, 
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THE VALUE OF 

ADVERTISING OF AND 
* FOR LIVESTOCK 

LARGE vs. SMALL HIVES 

(Experimental Farms Note.) 
To the , well-known, established 

. breeders" of livestock any advice on 
the value of advertising is superflu-

To contain the combs in bee-hives, 
the Langstroth frame mealsurnig 
17% inches wide by 9% inches deep 
has for many years been the size 
employed by most beekeepers. Some 
years ago it was the fashion to use 

| a small hive holding only eight of 
ôus, for in the large majority of cases t h e g e f r a m ' e s . T h e 8 _ f r a m e h i v e, 

.it has been by, proper advertising of however, does not provide room 
high-class goods that they have' built e n b u g h f o r t h e e g g s that can be laid 
up their business. The, purpose of b y a p r o ' l i f i c q u e e r i j a n d t h e, 1 0_ f r a m<j 
this article is to call the attention of hive has been found more satisfac-
the smaller breeders, the beginners in t o r y > e s p e c i a l l y w h i r e I t a i i a n bees 
the business, to, the -possibilities m i n s t e a d o f b l a c k b e e s a r e k e p t > a n d 

advertising any; livestock which they extracted honey instead ' of comb 
may. have!-for sale. < For -example, h o n e y i s p r oduced.' A movement to 
every year at- the Central Experi- u s e a s t m l a r g f e r h i v e i s n o w m a k i n g 

mental Farm, Ottawa, there is aide]- p r o g r e s s , ; These large hives usually 
uge of enquiries as to the possibility c o n t a i n e i t n e r t e n f r a m e s o f j u m b o 

of purchasing.young animals of the s i z e , w hieh is two inches deeper than 
various classes of livestock. Need- the LangSbroth, or 12 Langstroth 
less to say, the Farm is unable to fill f r a m e s , the latter making a square 
all wants for obvious, reasons such h i v e > C o J o n i e s i n s u c h large-hives 
as being sold out of the particular r e t a i n m o r e s t o r e s for'Winter, and 
class, of stock wanted; not having this is an advantage where the nat-
animals of the age or sex.wanted; u i . a l g t o r e s a r e - w h o l e s o m e f o r w i n 

and nbt keeping representatives of t e r i n g > B u t a , d i s a d v a n t a g e where 
' the breed -wanted. In an endeavor t h e y a r e .unwholesome. These large 

to assist our correspondents to locate h i v e s h e l p to prevent- swarming: to 
the animals ; they wished 'to ; purchase some extent, .but • they are apt to' be 

.. The Winding trail .. 
ONLY CONCERN \ 

IS HIS PROFIT I 

"HUMAN NATURE'* 

How the Mail Order Man Works To| 
Get It While He Can 

it has often been found, and some- u n h a n d y and cumbersome, and heavy 
times too late, that breeders right in t o l i i t o r m o v e a b o u t Comparison 
their own vicinity had animals of the b e t w e e n ..the 10-frame Jumbo r»nd 
class of stock wanted for sale, but t h e 1 2 . f r a m e Larigatroth hiveis at ;the 
as they had not been advertised for C e n t r a l Experimental Fa'An, Ottawa, 
sale, nor had the intending purchaser f 6 r o n e y e a r ? h a g s h o w n . t h e f o m e r 

advertised- his wants, both parties t o be more satisfactory on the whole; 
missed a chance to do business which t h e b e e s w i n t e r b e t t e r i n t h e J u m y 0 

would have benefited both. ' KiveUnd.'it takes the regular supers, 
From the above it would seem that c o v e r g a n d : f l o o r s > o f - t h e * 1 0 . f r a m e 

.a more extended scheme of adver- Langstroth hive! while the 12-fr'ame 
tising on the part of breeders, who W v e r e q u i r e s a specially large-size of 
are either in need of or wish to dis, these. A super containing 12 Lang! 
pose of stock would-be profitable for s t r o t h frames when full of honey is 
all-parties concerned. This, adver- h e a y i e r t h a n m a n y , p e o p i e Care to 
tising need not' be - very expensive; m i C o m b s d e e p e r . t h a n the Lang^ 
A small notice m thê  proper column a t o r th, frequently- givebetter results 
of the local paper or in ; one of the i n wintering 
farm-papers which is popular in the T h e - q u e s t ^ n o f l a r g e h i v e s * 
district would serve the desired pur- however, chiefly one, for the begin 
pose quite adequately; If the. num- n e r > ahd ! those who intend'to enlarge 
ber. and quality of the animals war, t h e i r , a p i a r i e s > T h o s e w h o a i r e a d y 
rant it, a larger advertisement with have 8-frame hives can make them 
an illustration.would be.in order. satisfactory by using two chambers 

Advertising^, of course, of partic- i n s t e a d o f o n e > that is to'say, a sec 
ular-value indisposing- of breeding o n d H v e b o d y p l a c e d a s a s u p e r o v e r 

stock-or animals not in fit condition t h e regular brood chamber,-for brood 
for sale on Ihe regular market. The r e a r i n g a n d even for wintering 
writer has in mind one particular Those' who have the regular 10-framlj 
class of stock, namely, aged pure- s i z e a n d c o n s i d e r i t n o t i a r g e enough 

a " can use a shallow super 5 % inches 
known to be breeding' good stock. d e e p > o v e r i t . There are, in fact, 
Many of these find their way to l the | s o m f i . i m p o r t a n t advantages > hav

ing two shallow chambers for brood 
rearing '. and wintering'. One , can 

:)butchers every year when it would I 
be much to the advantage of the 
breed as .well as to the," farmers dis- u s u a U y t e u when a colony is'prepar-
posing of them and lucky/ enough^ irig to swarm by;simply'prying^up/the! 

;get them, if they were kept for fur- u p p e r c h a m b e r and looking for queen 
'ther years of service. A, little timely c e l l s COntaining larvae along the bot 
advertising would in many cases ac- t o m b a r 8 o £ i t a f r a m e a . : If such cells' 
complish this end. • ' are present, the colony will probably 

Lastly, advertising must be. more s w a r m within a-week, and it will be 
or less seasonable. The greatest de- a d vi s a ble to treat it without delay, 

, mand for dairy cattle and swine 

"The logic' of our adversary" once 
wrote a* certain Editor Riley, "resem
bles the peace of pod—in that it 

passeth all understanding." I do not claim that these words 
will apply exactly to the logic of the exponents of Socialism 
as we have it presented by recent correspondents, but they 
most certainly.do apply to the fanciful and baseless deductions 
drawn by those correspondents. I am not going to convert 

The Winding Trail" into a permanent Socialistic Forum:— 
I have stated my reasons for maintaining theifutility of certain 
Socialistic theories and am the more content to leave the matter 
there by reason of the. fact that recent happenings the world 
over have most emphatically tended to support my reasons 
But I would like to prick one or two argumentative bubbles 
blown by "Socialist" and his friend, J. Logie. 

, I will pass over the curious statements of "Socialist" that 
"Autolycus" speaks of wars and strikes almost as if they were 
initiated since' 1915'—and "charges us with all the world's 
tills," because such absurdities carry their.town refutations,, and 
readers generally can see for themselves that they are baseless. 
But I want to know, on what grounds this same correspondent 
bases his claim that under private ownership such social evils 
as child labor and-the sweating system cannot be checked? 
I will go further, and ask him for some authenticated details 
of the existence of these evils in Canada today. It is not very 
easy to see how child labor can prevail, in defiance of factory 
acts and school; laws, and it might be of interest to the public 
at'large to know where such'a condition is to be found. As to 
sweating systems, one does not -know how 'to reconcile them 
with labor's present day attitude, and there seems to be room 
for proof: Until such proof is forthcoming, I may be excused 
if I accept it with reservations:—it may possibly resolve; itself 
into thin air, like the 60,000^000 ipounds which the British Gov
ernment was supposed to be making frpm export coal. 

The other bubble I wish to explode'is the gratuitous mis
reading of. the "human "nature." contention. Both "Socialist" 
and his friend, J. Logie, persist in saddling me with their own 
interpretation, of this expression. J. Logie calmly took it for 
granted that by "human1 nature" T meant "natural depravity" 
or- "cussedness," to use his own expression; and that I' sub
scribed to the doctrine that we were all "miserable sinners. 
"Socialist" follows by bracketing me with some "folded arm" 
brigade he knows' of, and also drags "Uncle Tom's Cabin" into 
the discussion, ppssibly hoping to tilt that historic shack over 
pfpme and;smash me flat! Now, I want to; repeat that this ren
dering of the "human nature" argument is" not mine but the 
property of those who first stated it in those terms. My con
tention, was and is1 that the fundamentaL d̂ead level idea of 
Socialism as expounded to us is impossible of attainment be
cause' of the existence of that element in human nature which 
has always prevented uniform agreement in. anything—in other 
words—difference of, opinion, divergence of views, or what you 
will. Lhave already shewn that Socialists themselves are not 

The idea upon which the mail 
order man works is to get the money 
while the getting is good. If the, cus
tomer is satisfied with the goods 
which he receives, all well and good. 
The mail order man knows t̂ at the 
customer is the kind of a man or 
woman who likes to take a chance \>r 
he wouldn't have sent in his order 
in the first place. Therefore he may 
figure that the customer is likely.to 
take a second.chance even if the first 
does not turn out to his liking. , If 
the customer has enough spirit to 
make .a kick the trained correspond
ents in charge of the complaint; de
partment may be • able to pacify him, 
If they are not, it doesn't: matter|j 
much anyway, for there are millions 
of others who may be caught with 
the same bait — there .is one born 
every minute, you know. ; . 

It is well for the customer to> re
member these: facts if he is ever 
tempted to take a chance on; the of
ferings of the mail order house'. The 
home merchant has something- ,Ht 
stake in every vsale he makes. The 
mail order man has nothing at stake 
for it is to his interest to get all that 
he can out of each? sale, knowing that 
he may never have another chance 
at that particular customer. , 

Which is the safest to do business 
with? 

You,are invited to inspect our full stock'of 

Alumi 
We havfe, just opened up a large shipment of Utensils 
made of this popular and long-wearing material. 

This lot includes •'• • s, 

CASSEROLES, DOUBLE BOILERS, STEW 

PANS, PRESERVING KETTLES, TEA 

' POTS, COFFEEPOTS , 
and numerous other articles, all of which are closely 

priced. 

A. B. ELLIOTT 
" T H E M A N WHO SAVES Y O U $ $• 

.•„.,• —TWO STORES— 

SUMMERLAND WEST SUMMERLAND 

Synopsis of 
• Land Act Amendments 

Minimum price - of first-class land 
reduced;to $5 an acre; second-class 
to $2.50' an acre. -. ' > 

Pre-emption now confined to,'sur
veyed lands only. 

Records will be granted covering, 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes and which is non-timber 
land. 

Partnership pre-emptions abolished 
but parties of not more tb̂ an four 
may arrange for adjacent pje-emp- |. 
tî ns with- joint residence, - but each a. 
making necessary. ̂ improvements , on 
respective claims. ' ' , * |-
, • Pre-emptors must occupy claims | 
for five years and make improvements I 
to value'of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivation of*at least 5 
acres before receiving -Crown Grant. 

Where pre-emptor in occupation 
not less than 3 years, and has made 
proportionate improvements, he may, 
because of ill-health, or other cause, 
be granted intermediate certificate of 
improvement and transfer his claim: 

Records without permanent resi-| 

IS YOUR HOUSE FITTED WITH 
GOOD PLUMBING FIXTURES ? 

breeding stock is usually in the late 
winter and early spring; while sheep 
I are more in demand in late summer 
' and fall; Plan the advertising' to 
meet the seasonal requirements and 
it can be done most economically. 

Reasonable 

Little Girl: "Say, Momma, ain't 
I mode of dust?" ' . ' 1 

• Mother: "Yes, dear." , , • 
Little Girl: "Well, why don't I 

get muddy when I drink?" 

Ifl-natured acquaintances of a cer
tain militia officer assert that his 

< sword was never drawn but' once-
and then in a raffle. 

9 

Orchard For Sale 
Piftoon acroB bearing orchard, 
known as "Parker .Orchard." 
Heavy producer and monoy-
makor. Six-room housq, stablo, 
tool houso and garago.- ; '-
Ton acres bearing orchard ad
joining above. 
Botlvin tho heart of the district, • 
with domestic wator and oloctric, 
light available 
Those will bo1sold aoparatolyor 
together, with or without pack
ing houso, horses and equip
ment. 
Good terms and attractive 
prices to responsible parties. 
Possession given after present 
crop is harvostod. 

The' capacity of combs' for - 'm\ood 
rearing is-, often reduced by the 
stretching. of the upper parts of the 
combs. This, stretching may be pre
vented, by using diagonal as well as 
the horizontal wires for supporting 
the foundation: inj*the,:frames., A lit
tle space can also be gained, by hav
ing the top' bars of the - frames % 
inch instead bf % inch thick. 

While experiments with the larger 
hives,will:be continued, -and we are 
favoraibly imptfesBed with the 10 
frame, Jumbo for certain conditions, 
we have not v e * sufficient data to 
modify tho .general advice that has-
been given to beginners to adopt the 
10-frame Langstroth hive. 

agreed on all points, even atwthis comparatively early stage, 
, . . . , _ , . , , cant .makes improvements to extent 

and has its own" troubles. But I certainly never suggested any of $300 per annum and records same 
such thing as natural depravity, and I object to such an each year. Failure to make improve,-
. .•.f>.:: .. : - 1 J ? ments or'record same will operate as 
interpretation. forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained 
• ". Just one word more. "Socialist" says, '<Make the nation in.less• than 5 years, and improve-

. . . . . , ;. _ . • / ,, ments of ?10 per acre, including 5 
the sole capitalist, and then Labor and Capital.can,co-operate/ acres cleared.and cultivated, andresi 
Well, we have today a concrete instance for our guidance:— d e p ° | emTto^^old^n^3CroVnqUirant 
in Bolshevist Russia that is the exact condition of affairs. - It is inay^reSrd^ahother^re'tott^ 
a fair question to ask your correspondent if ;he seriously holds he requires land in conjunction with 

- -- - • -' his farm, without actual occupation, 

True beauty of character gleams 
out unconsciously and without effort. 

Colin W. Lees 
KELOWNA, B.C. 

Otf 

LANDS FOR SALE 

that example up to us as-one to be followed? 
AUTOLYCUS. 

DR. R. L. DAVISON 
DENTIST 

Mitchell Block : Penticton 
Telephone 79 

PEMBERTON & SON 
REAL ESTATE 

Alto at Vancouver, Victoria, Clover* 
dale, Mi l l ion , - Chilliwack, Kelowna. 

, , 

All of which offices aro at the ser
vice of those, placing proporty in our 
hands. 

IB Acrni of good, dark soil with 
crook running through bottom land. 
Ton acros under irrigation, about 7 
acres cultivated with throo planted 
with G-yoar-oJd troos. Tho property 
of Mr. P. A. C. Wright. A woll-
built .and finishod bungalow, six 
rooms, largo bathroom ond attic. 
Closod-ln vorandn, hot and cold 
watery gnsolir.o pump tc two largo 
anks in attic. Good stablo, garago 

and othor outbuildings. VA miles 
from town on rural route. Wilf bo 
sold for 87,500. With Doloo light 
plant and> fittings, S8,D'00. 

Two Business Sites In 
West Summerlond, ad join
ing; singly or together, at 
snap price. 

. n n n i i m i u m » » » " . ' 

Whin In Vsniouvw put up at 

©bid ©uujimutv 
Vancouver's Newest and 
• most completo Hotol • 

U0 nOOUB -100 with Privat* BtUii. 

Eunoi'BAN PLAN $1.50 por doy up 

nitetrla Auto Urn Uatti «1| Unat« and Traini tr—, 

Cor. Duniffluir tnd Richards Sti. 
; : _1L_ 

T̂on ncros.'wlthi about 250 troos 
on tho cliff overlooking Trout Crook 

oint. Doop soil. Prlco 82,200 on 
torms. 

Choles Reiiduncei. Largo and Small 
Orchardi. Stock Farmi. Meadow. 

F.D.COOPER, 
. Real Estate Broker. 

Peach Orchard 

House and Attractive 
Lots near lake for sale or 
rent. 

provided statutory improvements 
made and résidence .maintained on 
Crown granted land. v , 

Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 
20 acres, may be leased as homesites; 
title to be obtained after fulfilling 
residential and improvement condi
tions. , ' 

For grazing and industrial pur
poses areas exceeding 640 acres may 
be leased by one person or company. 

Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 aires 
may be purchased ; conditions include 
payment of stumpage. • •'.' 

Natural hay meadows inaccessible 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construction of a 
road to them. Rebato.of one-half of 

I cost of road,- not exceeding half of 
I purchase price, is made. * • 

PRE.EMPTORS' F R E E GRANTS 
ACT 

The scone of this Act 1B onlnrgcd to 
include all porsons joining and sorv-
ing with His Majesty's Forces. Tho 
timo within which tho heirs .or do-

Uie and Storage. vispes of a docoasod pro-omptor may 
TAKE NOTICE that Esmo Norton apply for title under this Act Is ox-

Rowley, whoso address is Summor- tondpd from for ono year from the 

J. C. & Jean M. Fish D.C. 
CHIROPRACTORS 

Offices: Hansen St., Penticton 

Ross College Graduates 

Spinal Analysis and" Coniulta-
• tion Free 

Office Hours: 2 to 5; 7 to 8 

Perhaps you are already considering, the matter of 
Plumbing Your House before'next-winter. We shall 

be glad to talk the question over with you. ' 

^. W. BORTON. 
PHONE 122 

Workshop at the back of Summerland Merc. Co.'s store 

» V 4 s m > « s W M B » 1 W M r « B W > « a » < W » 1 l « B W t « B M M B ^ 

Water Notice 

Hygienic Satisfactory 

THE 
PENTICTON 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
All Work Done by All White Labor. 

PHONE 

C H A S . H . RIUEY* W E S T S U M M E R L A N D 
7 AND 7 6 7 

CHAS. H. CORDY, Manager 
Phone 180 . PENTICTON, B.tf. 
Special attention glvon to all clasdos 
of Insuranco, Immediate protection 
with prompt; sottlomont in coso of loss. 

R. A. BARTON, C.E. 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

A . M . Can. Soc. 0. E. 
Prions 1200 P. O. Drawer 108 

Penticton - B.C.. 
80-8*81p 

m. jr. A n. im, 
átvuminerlanb 

Mooti on thiThunday on or boforo the full moon. 
II. W. Want ' W.M, 

I, II, Flui, S*er, 

J. E. PHINNEY 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Summerland Penticton 

In nil countries, Ailt for our INVI0N« 
TûU'a ADVIBian,whloh will bo sont íraa 

MATtlON A MARION. < 
3Q4 University at.. Montréal. 

Trout Crook, which f l o w B southoast . . . . . . . . 
orly and drains into Okanogon Lako No foes relating to pro-omptlons 
about 3 miles south of Summerland, avo duo or payable^ soldiers on pro-
BC omptions rocordod, oitor Juno 20, 

•'The storogo-dam will bo locatod at 1018. Taxos aro remitted for 5 yoars. 
iho point of intersection of northwest Provision for roturn of monoys ac 
and southwest survoy lino of Lot 1103 cruod, duo and. boon paid slnco Aug-
and' Trout Crook. Tho capacity of u B t 4, 1014, on account of p n y m o n t B , 
tho rosorvoir to bo created is about foes or t a x o B on soldiers' prc-omp-

00 aero foot, and It will flood about t l o n s . 
i00 acros of l a n d . Tho water will , Intorostionogroomonts to pnrohaso 
bo diverted from tjio stream at a town or city lots hold by mombors of 
point about 000 foot northwest of Allied Forcos, or dopondontBt ac-
District Lot 2003, Group 1. Osoyoos gulrod direct pr indiroct, romittod 
DivlBlon of Yolo District, B.C., nnd **™ onlistmont to tMarch 31, 1020. 
will bo usod for Irrigation purposo SUB.PURCHASERS O F CROWN 
upon-tho sold Lot doscrlbod as Lands LANDS 
2003 and 1108» , Provision mado for issuanco of 

This notice WOB postod oii tho Crown grants to aub-purchnsors of 
ground tho 18th day of August, 1020. Crown Lands, acquiring rights from 

A copy of this notice and, an ap- purchasers who fallod to comploto 
illcation pursuant thbroto ond to tho purchaso, Involving forfoituvo, on 
•'Water Act. 1014," will bo filod in fulfillment of conditions of purchaso 
tho offico of tho Water Rocordor at Intorost and taxes. Whoro sub-pur. 
Vornon, B.C. ohasors do not claim wholo or orlg 

Objections to tho application may innl parcol, purchaso prlco duo ond 
bo fllod with tho snld Wator Rocordor taxes may bo distributed proportion-
or with tho Comptroller of Wator atoly ovor whole aroa, Applloatlons 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic- must bo mado by May 1„ 1020. 
torla, B.O., within thirty days aftor GRAZING 
tho first appearance of this nottco In Grazing Act, 1010, for syatomatlo 
a* local nowspappr. . dovolopmont of , livestock industry 

B, N. ROWLEY, Applicant, providos for grazing districts and 
. . . , Summorland. B.C. rango administration under Oommls-

Tho dato of tho first publication of nlonor, Annual grazing pormlts 
this notice, In Sapt, 3rd, 1020., Issuod based on numbors rangod 

5-0 miorlty for ostabllahod owners 
Stock ownors may form ,asBOolationa 

Reylsw Want Adi. " bring home the Jartlìfly^ f r o T ^ H 
bacon. Try tbam. enmpors or travollors, up to ton bond 

PIANOS—Wo hovo good stock from $250 to $850. Noxt shipment 
will bo higher prices. Buy now.. We aro exclusivo ogonts for 
"WllHs," "Knabo" and "Chiclcoring" Pianos; Singor Sowing 
Machines, "Wear-Ever" Kitchen Spocialtlos, and "Vlko" Cronm 
Soporators. | T, G . ' W A N L E S S , Penticton, B.C. 

WELDÔN CARTER, 

Plumbing & Heating Engine 

Work promptly Attended to. 

Workmanship Guaranteed 
•Phone 843. 

DUFRESNE & WH1TAKER 
CIVIL ENGINEERS A N D 

, L A N D SURVEYORS 
Skatford Block. Phone A03 

PENTICTON, B.C. 
8M-21p 

A. W. ELLSON FAWKES 
M.I.M.E., M.I.W.E. 

Consulting and Superviiing Engineer. 
Power Development!. Water and 
Irrlsation Syitemi. S U M M E R L A N D 
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The Review Classified Advertisements 
RATES FOR CLASSIFED OR W A N T ADVERTISEMENTS 

First insertion, 3 cents a word. Two cents a word each subsequent 
insertion; minimum charge, 50 cents per week. : 

If so,desired, advertisers, may: have replies ian'dressed-to a box number 
care of The Review.. For this service add 10 cents. -

The Review-is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. 
; Contract rates on application. . • 

T H E C A S H V A L U E 
OF A PEDIGREE 

Wanted. 
WANTED—Jainitor or janitress 

•for Dominion Bank. Apply Manager. 
6tf 

Lost and Found. 

; WANTED—Furnished house for 
the winter, from October 1st. Apply 
R. V. Agur. 7-8 

For Sale. 
FOR SALE 

F. Dickinson. 
—Milk cow. 
Phone 575. 

Apply to 
8tf 

LOST—Gold brooch (Friendship 
Circle) between G. Gartrell's corner 
and'Fruit Union, Thursday, Sept. 22 
Finder please leave same at Hotel 
Summerland; reward. 24 

LOST-—Oh Friday, Sept.' 10th, in 
Penticton or 'Kelowna road, a black 
leather bag containing toilette arti-
eles, underwear, shoes, etc; Finder 
please express to H. W. Keith, M.D: 
Enderby, and be suitably rewarded 

. FOR SALE—16-inch cordwood 
and slabwood. T. B. Young. 8tf 

FOUND—Soldier's service badge. 
May be had upon identification at 
The Review office. 52tf 

• FOR SALE—Eight dozen Economy 
Jars without tops; quarts;;$8.;Box 33. 

8p 

FOR SALE—Pure bred Jersey bull 
R. S. Monro; phone 901. ',7tf 

SELLING OUT^—Three Cadillac 
trucks in good running order. "Will 
consider good second-hand car in 
deal. f. 'B. Young.' 7tf 

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred .White 
'Wyandotte and White Leghorn cock
erels; Solly'strain; spring hatch 
Price, $3.00, f.o.b. Loumindon Fruit 
Farm, Naramata, B.C. . . , 6-9 

'•if FOR SALE—Winchester rifle, 25 
20; $25. G. J . C. White. 

USE THESE columns if you have 
have anything to sell or wish to buy 
anything. A ten-word advertisement 
costs but 30c for one week or 50c 
for, two weeks. " 

- SWAN & AUGUSTINE 
Registered Professional Engineers, 
Province of British Columbia ; Asso
ciate Members Engineering Institute 
of Canada; Members American Con

crete Institute. -
'(Irrigation and Municipal Work. 

Suite 24, Mitchell Block, Phone 293 
PENTICTON, B.C. 

FOR SALE—My 
T. B. Young. 

Chevrolet car. 
5tf 

FOR SALE—600 fruit tree props.. 
T. B. Young. ' ltf 

D r . C . J . e O U L T A S 
DENTIST 
Office Hours: 

9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. . 
Saturday: 9 to 12 a.m. ; 

; FOR SALE—About J four tons of 
alfalfa hay. Apply P. G. Koop, 
phone 620. » , ltf 

FOR SALE—Pony (saddle or 
driving), buggy and harness. For 
light work. $50. Phone* 624. 51tf 

WEST SUMMERLAND 
Johnston BIdg. ; Phone 255 

FOR SALE—1% ton Republic 
truck. Guaranteed in first-class con
dition." Has just been entirely taken 
.apart and all parts examined. Refer 
"Mr. Ned Bentley for condition of 
truck. Fitted with Republic - all 
weather cab, and extra strong truck
ing body. $2,250 cash for quick sale. 
Also :McLaughlin-Buick 5-passeriger 

. Touring Car, Model E. -45. In first-
class order. * $1,760 will buy, or will 
consider trading for lighter car. Ap
ply G. R. Hookham & Co., West Sum
merland. 49tf 

Wanted 
APPLES PEARS CRABS 

Car lots or less will net you 

High Prices 
If shipped by freight to 

W . V . MOORE, Ltd., Calgary 
Distributors Fruits, Etc., Since 1906 

All animals have a pedigree of 
some sort, whether pure-bred or 
scrub. 'Only the pure-bred animals 
have their pedigree registered and 
have pedigree certificates issued. A 
pedigree is valuable only when it 
proves some fact that is worth while 
about .an animal, either favorably or 
otherwise. We frequently hear com-, 
ments of some such nature as "I do 
not care about the papers; it is the 
cow I want." Speaking broadly, that 
may be good business for a butcher, 
but the real stock breeder is paying' 
more, attention to pedigree than ever 
before and we often hear him; say, 
"That is a beautiful creature, but t I 
do not like her breeding." ; . 

The man who attaches the most 
value to a pedigree is the one who 
knows the most about its true;value 
The pedigree student may-learn of a 
cow that has had : a brilliant show 
ring career. - She may be particularly 
pleasing to the eye in type, form and 
conformation. He studies' her pedi 
gree and finds that she has sprung 
from ancestors that were of little 
value and' immediately decides to let 
n*er alone, regarding her as a freak. 
On the other hand, he may.find a cow 
that is not a particularly fine indi
vidual in type," but he studies her 
pedigree arid finds that she has for 
her ancestors some of the very best 
animals of "the breed. He decides to 
buy the cow, doing so on, what he 
knows about her ancestors. He has 
made use of the pedigree to select a 
cow, but he has not, as so many are 
inclined to state,' paid a big figure 
for papers. 

Pedigree does not make value; it 
decides value by establishing the his 
tory of ancestry. The cow backed by 
several generations' of good pro
ducers isrnuch more liable to be the 
dam of producers than the cow whose 
dam only, of all ancestors, is a pro
ducer. This does, not of course al 
ways hold ttrue. Just as we- fre 
qiiently find a good individual with 

poor*line of ancestors, so do we 
find poor individuals with strong an
cestors. Like, as a general rule, pro 
duces like, but the law' of variation 
is alsdtfelt. The. pedigree student 
studies these laws and draws his con 
elusion. « 

When a cow is purchased for a 

breeding herd two things are kept in 
mind: first, the,Value of the cow for 
what milk she will produce and, sec
ondly, the effect, she will have upon 
the future of the herd. A good judge 
of dairy cattle can estimate closely 
her value as a milk producer, but heij 
worth as a herd improver must be 
determined chiefly by pedigree'." 

Individual merit is very important 
and should not be overlooked, yet it 
must not be the main deciding point, 
History shows us some excellent in
dividuals who have apparently sprung 
from inferior stock and later have 
become wonderful foundation cows, 
Such animals are valuable if 'prop
erly developed, but the .owner must 
have, skill and patience to handle 
problem of this kind, as often after 
a few generations there may be 
reversion back to the old ancestral 
type. 

Some herds have been built almost 
to perfection with the exception that, 
possibly a single defect may be no
ticed through the entire herd._ .The 
owner is a true stock breeder-and 
wishes to have as perfect a herd as 
possible. He decides to secure a; new 
sire and correct this fault. He selects 

animal' not only strong itself 

RAIN SLACKENS 
FRUIT PACKING 

(Continued from Page 1) 

an 
where the defect is shown in the herd 
but the breeder finds that the animal 

from families perfect in this 
respect'.' This •.;sire is more certain 
to correct the fault than an animal 
who is strong individually , but part, 
or all, of his ancestors aré weak, 

This is where the real valué of a 
pedigree is recognized. It is not so 
important to- know simply that, an 
animal is pure-bred as it is"to know 
that the strain in the. herd is \ of the 
very best. 

strict attention to the proper curing 
and gathering of the bulbs to avoid 
heavy losses by rot and storage. A 
moderate movement of other vege
tables in, mixed cars is apparent. The 
mixed car movement up to date seems 
tó have a strong leadt but from this 
on it is expectpd straight cars will 
take the lead'in shipments. 

The movement of the tomato crop 
has been quite free; mo3t growers 
seem to have no diffiiculty in dispos 
ing of this vegeJabTe. The rains of 
the past week are likely to cause con 
siderable. loss, as it is noticed that a 
severe splitting, of the vegetable is 
now taking place. 

Kelowna. . 
Mcintosh and Wealthies are mov 

ing very heavily. Wealthies are about 
finished. Mcintosh are of nearly per 
feet condition both as to size, color 
and quality. Bartletts and • Flemish 
Beauties are _ about cleaned up. The 
quality and quantity are good. 

Prunes are moving very heavily, 
and' thê  crop, judging, from present 
indications, will about average; 

Ponds,, Seedlings, Yellow Egg and 
Black Diamond Plums are now, mov
ing out freely and are excellent both 
as to quality and quantity. 

Crawford and Elberta peaches are 
now moving through, the packing 
houses in good quantities, showing 
excellent condition. Hyslop- Crabs 
aré moving heavily and ' this crop 

Make Use of Your Pasture 
Have you good pasture going to wa&e ? 
If so, increase your herd and make use 
of it. 
This Bank makes a special feature of 
loans to .farmers. Have a talk with our 
local manager. 

THE DOMINION BANK 
SUMMERLAND BRANCH, 

550 

a F. ZIMMERMAN, » Manager. 

Country School Teacher — Now, 
Johnny, can you name a cape in Al
aska? ' " 

Johnny (stumped) — No'm. 
Teacher — Nome; that's right, 

Johnny. Now next boy name another, 

"Phat was the last card Oi dealt 
ye, Mike?" , 

"A sphade." 
"Oi knew it was. Oi saw ye spit 

on yer hands, before ye picked it up.". 

shows close ^ to a normal' tonnage 
Judging Mclntoshes from the rate 
they are moving, the crop will show 
80 per cent, of last year's tonnage. 

Tomatoes are very backward on 
account of wet, cool weather, and are 
very slow in ripening! The onion 
harvest is about; just finishing, but 
growers are not anxious to sell at 
prevailing prices. 

•Penticton ' , s 

Elbertas of good quality, in large 
quantities are taxing the packing 
houses to capacity these days. 

Crawfords are practically: over. 
Italian Prunes are . moving fast. 

B U S I N E S S 
L A R G E A N D SMALL 

This Bank is equipped to render complete bank
ing facilities to individuals, partnerships and 
companies, both large and small. With branches 
• throughout every province of Canada, and corres
pondents in all parts of the world, your banking 
business will be handled with promptitude and at 
the minimum of expense. 
V. Our facilities are at your disposal. SIA 

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $15,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - -» $15,000,000 . 

WEST SUMMERLAND BRANCH—A. B. Morkill, Manager 

Some Plums are moving, mostly 
Green Gage. 'Flemish Beauty and 
Duchess pears are- moving. A few 
Mclntoshes of excellent quality are 
coming in. ' > ' .' . 

Tomatoes, green and semi-ripe, 
mostly Earliana, are moving. 

- v .Order of the Bath 
"Do you know what the Order of 

the Bath is, Mickey?" the teacher 
asked. 

"Sure, ma'am," replied the boy. 
"In our house it's Katy, then me 
brudder, then me." '"" 

"Young man, ;we need, brains in I 
our business." 

"I know you do. "That is why 11 
am looking for a job here." ' 

A Weekly Budget of Valuable Store News. SEPT. 24* 1920 

ADVERTISING in these columns 
.pays weli. That is what those who 
have trie'd Review want ads. tell us. 

SEWING MACHINE PRICES—No advance since November, 1919, 
until August, 1920. For a very short time we are giving our 
customers the benefit of 1919 prices. Buy now and save $10.00. 
Have a Piano Bargain at $225.00. 

Ti G. WANLESS, Penticton, Opposite Co-op. Store, Main Street 

The Summerland Mercantile Co. 

The following are some of our new Fall Goods which we 
have recently opened up: 

W. C. KELLEY, B.A. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary. 

MONEY T O LOAN 
Insurance of All Kinds. 

WEST SUMMERLAND t B. C. 

'Phone Penticton 30 Day or Night | 
BEN PRIEST, 

Funeral Director. | 
Certificated Embalmer. 

Perfect Funeral Service, 
SUMMERLAND I PENTICTON | 

BETTER BUSINESS 
can be built ' by an 
optimist but never by 

a pessimist. 

PURE WOOL GOODS 
For FALL AND WINTER WEAR 

Liberal Supplies of the following are now on sale at this store: 

Jaeger and Universal 100 per cent. Pure Wool Sweaters 
at $11.S0 to $20.00 

Jaeger and Stanfield's Men's Underwear, medium and 
heavy weights, per suit" $6.50 to $7.60 , 

Pull-over Shirt Sweaters .$2.75." 

Jaeger Jerseys for Children in sizes 24 to 30, in navy and 
, brown. 

Large assortment of Socks at all prices ...... 50c to $1.75 

Serges in weights suitable for dresses, skirts, etc., in 
^Copenhagen, 'dark green, nigger brown and "navy, 
at, per yd -$4.90 
Wool suitings in grey, fawn and rose at $2.50 to $3.25 
Homespuns suitably for suits, coats, etc., in brown 
and grey mixtures at $3.75 and*$4.00 
Cotton Plaids for kiddies' wear irr greens, browns 
and reds,1 at .'....I....;....... $2.00 
All-wool Shepherd Checks at............................ $3.25 

. Kimona Cloth in nice soft finish in mauve ana grey 
check, plain saxe and teddy. 

THE REVIEW 
will help ' 

Home Seekers 
or Investors 

Would do well to consult 

F.. D. COOPER, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Peach Orchard, 
Summerland. 

For the largo amount of 
business placed through 
mo by the pooplo of Sum
merland and for other 
kindnesses I thank you. 

I havo transferred my 
agency to G. J . Coultor 
White and hope you will 
favor him with the' samo 
business and moro. 

W. M. Wright 

- STOVES -
New arrivals of Heaters and Kitchen Stoves are now being shown 

here. Those include 

RADIUM RANGE No. 8—with warming closet and 
duplex grates for coal and wood $65,00 , 

POUR-HQLB'KITCHEN STOVE with wood grate, $32.50 

Ask to see our now 
3-IN-l HEATER—-*Burns coal or wood. Has two 8-in. 
holes in top, Wide front and vory'large opening per

mitting use of large, knotty blocks of wood. 

QUEBEC HEATERS in several sizes, all with brick 
linings and duplex grates with extra largo ash pans. 

Agents for Edison and Pathe Phonographs and Records 

The Summerland Supply Co., Ltd. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE BUSY SEASON 
' • ' . i .t - ' . i ' , j 

We still have a supply of Canned Meats 
and Cereals ready to eat without cooking. 

Canned Meats 

Roast Beef 
Corned Beef 
Tongue 
Potted Moats 
Pork and Beans 

Cereals 
Corn .Flakes 

Puffed Wheat 
Puffed Rice 
Grapo Nuts 

Shredded Wheat, Etc. 

MACHINERY 
ORCHARD LADDERS. Six to Twelve Feet. CIDER MILLS 

.APPLE PICKERS, $4.00 Each 
Savos ladders and troo climbing—pick your high limbs from tho ground. 

, BINDER TWINE, CREAM SEPARATORS, and i Full Line of 
7 FARM MACHINERY 

* .1 

The Summerland Mercantile Co. " D 
'Phone 29 

"The Stor« That Delights in Pleating You" 
West Summerland 


